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I. INTRODUCTIOH

_ The corrosion problem facing industry for centuries is

veny serious. Corrosion takes on many forms, some of which are

beneficial, but most of which are a source of constant trouble.

Many different methods have been used to inhibit or delay the
[ corrosion of metals, but serious problems of imortance still

exist.
Corrosion of a.mstal may be delayed or inhibitd by costing

the metal with another that is not as susceptible to corrosive

action, such as aluminun plating on steel. The process is es-

sentially the passing of an electric current through an elec-

trolytic bath of the salt of the metal to be deposited as the

protective coating. A bar of aluminum is used as one electrode.

The film thus deposited sets as a new surface an eorrodes et s

rate characteristic of its own physical properties.

Scientists fro¤.many countries hase made many attempts to

solve the problem of the elsctrodeposition of aluminum frem vari·

os systems. he electrolytes investigated hase included organic

solutions, aqueous inorganic solutions, nonaqueous inorgsnie

liquid solutions, and molten salt bsths. Most of the research

has been conducted with nonaqueous inorganic liquid solutions

and molten salt baths. Aluminum halides hase been utilized
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with some success, but these baths absorb moisture freu the air

and aluminum deposit: therefrom are very suscsptible to corresiom

The purpose of this investigation was to study the effect

of addition agent: on the electrodeposition of sluminum when

added to the fused bath of aluninum chloride in sodiuu chlorid••
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II• LITERATUEE REVIEW

Although aluminum has been known as a metal since about 1809,

it did not achieve any significance until l886(l8)• Since that

timo, the cost of manufacturing has gradually been cut to the

point where aluminum is used as a commonplace metal of construc-

tion•

A review of the literature has been prepared as the basis

of a research project on the electrodeposition of aluminum freu

a fused salt bath containing aluminum chloride. This review com·

prices a brief history of aluminum, a discussion on the corrosion

of aluminum, a discussion of methods of applying a1u¤inum.coatings

to—¤etals, a review of previous work performed on the elctrods-

position of alumimma, a brief account of some of the properties of

aluninum eleetrodeposits, and the effects of addition agents on

e1ectrodeposits•History

of Aluminum

To trace the story of sluminum it is not necessary to go back

very far, since aluminum is a recent development. A study of the

history of eluminwm reveals that after the difficulties, •neoun·

tered by those attempting to find a.means of produeing aluminwn
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cheaply, had been overcome, there ensued a great effort to

introduce the new metal to the general public es well as to

find the uses for it(18).

Discovery cf Aluminum. Aluminum was first recognized as a

metal in the middle of the eighteenth century(l8). It was 1809,

however, before an attempt to separate it from its oxide was made

by Sir Humphrey Dauy(l5). This attempt was made by passing an

electric current from a voltaic pile through a fused bath of

iron and aluminum oxide. The product was an alloy, from which

aluminum could not be separated. Davy abandoned his study at

this point, but he had contributed to the meager knowledge of

the metal the important discovery that the aluminum oxide could

be redueed.

Oersted(55) produced the first metallic aluminum in 182A

by gently heating potassium amalgam with aluminum chloride and

then distilling off the mercury, leaving a small lump of alumi-

num metal under potassium chloride.

Wohler(8O) repeated Oersted's experiment in 1827, but was

unable to reproduce the results. By using metallic potassium

instead of the amalgam, he produced aluminum as a metallic

powder. In further experiments in 18Lh, Wohler produced enough

aluminum metal to begin the study of its properties(81).
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In 185L, Devi1le(l6) improved on Woh1er's method by sub-

stituting sodium tor potassium. In the presence ot sodiu

chloride, a double salt - HaCl'A1Cl3 · was formed with the
exeess aluminum chloride. This salt scted ae a tlux, thue

allowing the small particles of metal to cosleece. Deville

set up the first plant for manufacturing aluninum in Hanterre,

France, and produced about 60 pounds of the metal at about 27

dollars per pound. In 1866, Castner(l°) developed a eheaper

method of prducing sodium which eventually led to the production

of 500 pcunds of aluminum per day at about four dollsre per pound.

In three years of operation, approxiuately 250,000 pounds of

aluminum were produced by the Deville-Castner method.
Gurbau(28) patented a process in 1888 in which aluuinum

fluoride was employed ae the source of sluuinum and using sodiuz

as the reducing agent. Pure granular aluminum fluoride wee heat-

ed to 600 °C and dropped into molten sodiu. The eodiuu fluoride

produced in the reaction forned a slag under which the aluminum

collcted. He clained that the aluminum that wae produced was

very pure and the sodium was used more efficiently.

Hall•s and ggroult's Discovery. Charles Martin Hall and

Paul L. T. Heroult, each working separately in the United States

ad France(18), respectively, discovered an electrolyte frau

which zelten aluminuu could be obtained.
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§_a_l_l'c meeevegg. Hellas) reasoned that lt would be
possible t eleetrolyss alucina in solution with s fused salt
whlch ausl diseolvo the aluaina ih sehstential quantitiea,6
The cxtrcely high ueltiug point of pure alumine, 2050 °C,
was too high ter eleetrclyeia, Hall found that cryolite,

Nagalfg, was a sultable solvect, an üb February 23, 1886,
he produced globales ot aluuinu hy elcctrolysiug a solution
of aluhina in selten cryolite, The advatagos cf cryolite

N

l were its 1¤u·eslting point er lßüü °C she its high stsbility

ss eempared to that ot alumins, lt ia intsreeting to note

that Hall*• process will work because the specific grevity

of holten cryollto et ICUO 'C (2,09) is less then tat cf

unltan aluainum at the cams temperature (2,29)(l9)• This
ie n inversien of the dansitiea at 20 'C, uhre that of

cryelite ie 2,90 und that ef Aluminum ls 2,7Q,

§gggglt*• Biscovegg, üercaltgls) eas granted a French

patent ou april 23, läßt, tor electrelysing alaina in a

blth of cryolite, His success was eo steile: te H•l1*s that
priority ot inrention ess given to hall, and Hsreult did not

obtalh a patent in this country, It seems possible that

Heroult did not reallse the importance of his discovery fer
· he patented and hegen to cocretsliee an stlreky ditteret

process about a year later, help aluniusa alleys could be
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produced by this new process, Pure alumina was fused electro-
thermally in a carbon-lined crucible and a copper~alu¤inu¤
allqy was obtained by electrolyzing the solution through the
use of a carbon anode and a layer of molten copper as the
cathode,

Several years later, Heroult and Kilizni converted

their alloy furnaces to the alumina-cryolite process and
began to produce aluminum,

Present Production Methods, The modern method cf produeing
a1uminu¤‘l9), is fundamentally the same process as was conceived

and developed by Charles M, Hall, Aluminum, like most metals,
except those found free in nature, is produced by the reduction

of its oxide, Whereas most mstals are purified after production,
· aluminum is produced from prified ra materials, The study of

aluminu production has been confined to the raw materials, the

electrolytic cell construction, and the operation of the elec-

trolytic cell•

Raw Materials, Practically all of the aluminum ob-
tained eommercially in the United States comes from an ore,

baux1te(19), Bauxite is primarily a hydrated alumdanuu

oxide with impurities of iron oxide, silicon dioxide, ad

titanium oxide, On a percentage basis, bauxite comprises

50 to 60 per cent aluminum oxide, 25 to 32 per cent
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chemically combined water, 2 to ln per cent silicon dioxide,

2 to 10 per cent iron oxide, and 2 to 3 per cent titanium

oxide. Ore used in the manufacture of aluminum in the

United States comes from South America, the West Indies,
3

·

and Arkansas. Bauxite is mined either by open pit or

underground mining. —

The Bayer process is one of the most common methods

for refining bauxite. The washed and dried bauxite from
the mines is broken up in hamarmills and crushers, pow—

dered, mixed with a hot solution of sodium hydroxide, and

pumped into large pressure digesters. Sodium aluminate

solution is formed as the caustic soda dissolves the

aluminum hydroxide out of the bauxite: ‘
Ä

(Al(OH)3 + Haou - NaA1O2 + H20.

The impurities remain in solid form and are removed by

puping the solution through filter presses. The sodium

aluminate filtrate is pumped to precipitating tanks and

allowed to cool. The aluminum hydroxide aettles as fine

crystals, is removed an washed free of caustic soda:

NaAl02 + 2, H20 -¤ Al(OH)3 + uaoa.
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The hydrated aluminum oxide is charged to rotary kilns and

heated white hot to drive off the chemically cobined water:

Al(OH)3 + heat · Alzüä + 3 H20.

The Electro1gtic Cell Construction. The cell used for

the electrolytic production of aluminu(l9) is a rectangular

or circular steel box with a carbon lining 6 to 10 inchee

thick. The steel plate is from 1 to 2 inchee thick and it

usually makes direct contact with the carbon lining and thue

conducts the current to the carbon cathode. The celle are

thirty feet long, sight feet wide, and one ad one-half feet

deep; the amperage for celle using multiple electrodee

ranges between 8000 and 30,000 amperee.

The carbon lining of the cell must have adequate else- 7

trical conductivity to carry the current to the aluminum ae

well as sufficient strength to stay in plate. If the lining

becomes overheated or stressed during operation, loose par-

ticles of carbon may float in the bath and cause partial

short circuits between anodes and the metal. Cracks in

the lining may result in leakage of the aluminum through

the carbon blocks with subeequent eontamination fro the
6

steel shell.
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Two types of linings are used by the aluminum industry.

One is made by ramming a hot mixture of pulverized coke with

tar and pitch into a steel shell and then baking the whcle

in a furnace at 600 to 800 °C. The other method is to use

carbon blocks which have been preformed and baked in the

same manner as the electrodes are made and a mixture of tar,

piteh, and ground coke cements them together.

» The carbon anodee are made from a mixture of carbon, tar,
I

and pitch by either molding or extrusion. They are baksd at

about 1000 °C or above. Petroleum or 1ow·ash anthracite coke

are used for anodes to avoid eontamination of the aluminum by

silica an iron oxide in the ordinary coke.

The anodes hang from two or mere aluminum or copper

buss·bars supprted above the cell and are held by aluminum

or copper rods which carry current to the anodee; the rods

serve also as a means of lowering the anodes ae they are

consumed. Care must be taken to keep the anodes adjusted

properly to insure evenly distributed current among them.

The continuous self·baking eleetrode was invented by

Soderberg(7l) about the year 1920. The electrode(l9) has

a metal electrode shell which ie filled with the electrode

paste. As the paste drops or is forced down through the

mantle, it is gradually heated ad baked until it becemee
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a solid electrode before it is fed into the electrolyte.

An aluminu shell is used in the manufacture of aluninun.

Operation of the Electrolgtic Cell. A cell in opera-

tion(19) contains three layere: a lower layer of melten

eluminum which varies in thickness from e fraction of an

· inch to about five inches; an intermediate layer 6 to 12
v

inches deep of fueed electrolyte consisting of zelten

cryolite in which is dissolved 2 to 5 per cent aluninag

and an upper crust of eolidified electrolyte through which

the anodes project to within 2 to A inches fron the surface

of the molten aluminu.

Agitation of the electrolyte ie provided by bubbles of

carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide given off at the anodee,

and by the effect of the magnetic field prouced by the flow

of large currents through the cell. This agitation ie im·

portant since the specific gravity of alumina is L as com-

pared to 2.095 for cryolite and 2.29 for molten aluminum.

Without agitation, the elumina would sink to the bottom of

the cell when it was added instead of being dissolved by

the eryolite. with agitation, it takes from 1-1/2 to 9

minutes for 200·mesh alumina to diseolve completely in fused

cryolite, depending on the saturation and temperature of the

electrolyte and the character of the alueina.
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During operation of the cell, the alumina content is

decreased in direct proportion to the aluminum produced.

The “anode effect" occure when the concentration of the

alumins is decreased to less than about two per cent, and

the effect is a warning to the operator that it is time to

break the electrolyte cruet and add more aluina. With this

addition, the “anode effect" disappears and electrolysis

continues until the "effect" is again noticeable.

It is thought that the “anode effect" is caused by an

increase in anode potential when the alumina concentra·

tion decreases. This increase causes energy in the form

of heat to be liberated at the anode thus increasing the

proportion of carbon monoxide in the gas formed at the

anode. As the amount of gas around the anode increases,

there is less contact between it and the electrolyte. The

electrical resistance increases and, if the current is kept

constant, there is a sharp rise in voltage across the cell,

from 6 to 7 volts up to 30 or even 60 volts.

Usually, 30 to l calls are connected in series to

require from 200 to 600 line volts. This is done to mak•

the generation of electricity economical since each cell

requires a large current and a small voltage. lt is not

economical to generate electricity at low voltages.
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To prouce one pound of aluminu requires frm 10 te 12

kilowett hours of electricity an about 0.6 to 0.8 pound of

anode. As the aluminum accunulates, it is removed about every

2 or 3 days either by tapping the cell or by ladling off the

electrolyte and then the nelten aluninu. The aluninum from

many celle is combined and remelted to insure unifcrmity of

9 composition and finished ingots are cast from this metal.

Electrolytic Hefinigg cf Aluminum. The aluminum produced

by the Hall process ie seldan less than 97 Per cent pure.

Hoopes(3l) developed a procees in 1921, for refining aluminam

electrokytieally to preduce a metal that is 99.99 per cent

pure. The aluninum to be refined is ellcyed with cepper an

silicon end rests in the bottom of a cell under a layer of e

fused mixture of eryolite, alnminum fluoride, and barium

fluorides, nearly saturated with elumina at a temperature of

900 to 1100 °C. A thiek crust, which is rich in alumina,

solidifies on the welle of the cell, insulating it electrically

and thenmally. The aluminum cathode floats on this bath, and

contact is made by graphite eleetrodes. The aluninum is cov-

ered with a frozen cruet of the bath, except where the elec-

trodes dip into it. The celle eperate st from five to seven

volts and about 20,00 amperes.
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Qorrosion of Aluminum

Aluminum has many applications where metale end metallic

coating which are resistent to oxidation and corrcsicn are re-

quired for handling certain types of chemicals. A few general-

izations may be given before some specific properties of alu-

minum are mentioned. A
Generalizations, At least five generalizations may be made

with regard to the behavior of aluminum in contact with other

chemicals(52), They are:

‘

1, Neutral solutions are less corrosive to aluminum

than are acidic or basic solutions,

2, In the presence of an electrolyte, the electrical

contact of aluminum with heavy metale, such as copper, ion,

nickel, lead, etc•, produces galvanic corrosion of aluminum,

3, Aluminum is more resistent generally to the action

of oxidizing subetances than to that of reducing substancea,

A, The halogen salts of the alkali metals are mcre

active in producing attack on alumina than are ucst other

neutral salts of these metals, and

5, The aimultaneous presence of dissolved heavy metal

‘ componds and halogen ealts ie likely to cause severe attack

on the aluminum,
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Atmespheric Corrosien. Aluminum has a high affinity for

exygen-bearing atmosphere(52). The oxide film is estimated te
be appreximatsly S x

lO—7
inch thick and it prevents further

attack unless removed er penetrated by chemical or mechanical

means. It is this characteristic that furnishes slwminum an
its alleys their resistance to cerrosien.

‘The heavily-polluted, industrial atmespheres, particularly

in the meist elimates, lead to considerable eerresion of alumi-
num(72). Although gases auch as carbon dioxide and hydrogen
sulfide have very little effect en aluminum, the metal ia

attacked by meist sulfur diexide and meist chlorine. The

atmosphere along the sea coasts is not especially harmful unless

direct contact is made between aluminum and the salt spray.

Atmospheric corresien of aluminum and its allqys is gen-

erally not exeessive(52). When conditions are extremely severe,

it is advisable te use a cemmen alley of the magnesium·silicen

type, a clad high copper or zinc·bearing alloy, er a pretective

coating ef paint.

Aluminum is highly resistent to corrosion at high tepera-
tures(“7) in dry atmospheres containing such gases as air,

exygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and hydregen; it is not

resistent to halegens er their cempeunds. A highly pretective
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film forms on the surface of alu¤inum.when it is exposed te

certain gases.
4 Above 700 °F, internal oxidation of certain alninun allqys

— may occur·upon exposure of the metal to atnospheres containing

both oxygen and water vapor. This phenoenn takes place par-

ticularly with aluminum base alloys containing apprsciable

‘ aounts of nagnesiun.

Stean creates a protectivs white fi1m.on aluminum alloys

which is highly protective up to 250 °C. Above this tmperature,

under some conditions, aluninum oxide and hydrogen are formod by

the reaction between aluminum and stean.

Aluinum is one of the most effective eleents(“) used in

alloying steel to reduce the rate of scaling. Fornation of the

oxide retards further attack on the underlying steel. Approxi-

mately ten per cent aluminum is required as an alloying element

with steel and this amount tends to cause embrittleent(7o).

Por man applications, calorised coatings hase been used quite

successfully. Such surfaces are particularly resistent to sul-

fur dioxide and find wide use in the oil industry at temperatures

up to 1000 °C. Diffused aluminum coatings do not protect iron

from ordlnery atnospheric er aqueous corrosion.
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Chemical Corrosion. A desirable property of aluminum and

its allqys is its resistance to attack by many chmicals(60).

However, many strong mineral acids, alkalies, and acid·salt

solutions quickly penetrate the oxide film and attack aluminn,

fonming a salt ad liberating hydrogen. Unprotected aluminum

alloys should not be used with such solutions. Specific exam-

ples pertaining to chemical corrosion will be given in a dis-

cussion on chmical resistance. '

gypes of Corrosion. When aluminun and its allqys are not

iumune to corrosion under a specific set of conditions, control

of the type of corrosive attack becomes i¤portant(52). It is
I

desirable that corrosion be of the non-pitting type since this

type has the least effect on the nschanical properties. On the

other han, intergranular corrosion can cause prenature failure

due to the stress by rapidly reducing the_effeetive cross-

sectional area of the metal.

Practically all types of corrosion prevalent in aluninuu

alloys, other than chemical attack, are caused by galvanic

action. The conditions necessary for such an attack require

the presenoe of at least two areas of different potentials con-

nected by an electrolyte. Water, contaminated with chlorides

is generally the electrolyte. The areas of different potentials
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can be dissimilar metals or alloys, concentrations of constit-

uents of the solution, inclusions, or similar nonhomogeneous

material.

ln galvanic action, the current flows from the anodic to

the cathodic areas. Aluminum is dissolved at the anode but

immediately reacts to form aluminum hydroxide which precipitates

around the anodic area. Hydrogen is evolved at the cathode which

is not attacked.

When intergranular corrosion occurs, the attack takes place

in the impoverished zones adjacent to the grain boundaries which

are anodic to both the matrix and the precipitate. This attack

quickly penetrates the metal resulting in a serious loss of

mechanical properties. This type of attack is known as inter-

fragmentaxy corrosion whe present in an unrecrystsllized

structure, which is often predcminate in large extruded

sections.

A few of the very high strength alloys, particularly those

of high zins content, are occasionally suseeptible to stress-
” corrosion cracking which is the fracture of metal under the
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combined effect of high stress and corrosion. The use of small

anounts of specific eleents(22), such as titanium, silicon,

vanadiun, and nclybdenum, and the control of the precipitation

processes has alleviated this difficulty.

Qhauical Resistance. The following discussion is con-

cerned with the behavior of aluminum with certain che¤icals(52)

and of sans of the inhibitore(2l) which are used to decrease

H corroeion of aluminum and its alloys.

Concentrated nitric acid, 95 per cent by weight, does not

attack high purity aluminum. The rate of attack is low for

concentratione above 80 per cent or below 5 per cent but the

attack is considered excessive for concentratione between 5

and 70 per cat by weight.
A The attack by eulfuric acid is greater than with nitric

acid, but high purity aluminum is used with solutions contain·

ing up to 5 per cent sulfuric acid. High purity alloys hase

been used with solutions of up to 15 per cent sulfuric acid.

Fuming sulfuric acid has a low rate of attack, but any appre•

ciable anounts of water or water.vapor causes serious attack.

Hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, and hdrobroaic acid

solutions readily attack the aluminua alloys. Perchloric acid

is decidedly corroaive to aluminum alloys. Phosphoric acid
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solution is used to clean and etch aluminum surfaces and, there-

fore, should not be used in lengthy contact with aluminum.

All strengths of boric acid solutions have very limitd

effects on aluminum. week solutions, less than 5 per cent, of

chromic acid have little effect on aluminumg the rate of attack

is excessive for concentrations above 10 per cent.

Simple organic acids, such as acetic, citrie, lactlc, and

tarteric acids, in conjunction with a slight mount of water,

have little or no effect on alumlnum. Fatty lßidß likewiee have

a low rate of attack. However, the attack may be increased in

the total absence of water. Simple acids that contain e halogen,

and auch acids as formic and oxalic are too corrosive for most

applications.

Strong caustic solutions rapidly attack aluminum. Weck

solutions, containing chemical inhibitors, have a low rate of

attack. Ammoniacal solutions have little effect on aluminum

after building up a protective surface film. Calcium hydroxide

and calcium chloride, in the presence of water, are highly cor-

rosive to aluninum unless an inhibitor is used.

Salts composed of strong acid radicals, except the halcgens,

and weak base radicals have very little effect on aluminum. The

halogen•bearing salta, such as ammonium chloride, are very
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corrosive unless used in conjunction with an inhibitor. Ammoniun
i

nitrate and amonium sulfate are used satisfactorily with alu-

minus.

Salts cdmposed of weak acid radicals and strong base radicals,

which hydrolyze forming pseudo—alkaline solutions, should not be

used with aluminum unless suitable corrosion inhibitors, auch as

sodium or potassium chromate, or sodium silicate, are emplqyed.

Neutral salts, and solutions of neutral salts, have little

effect on aluminum if heavy-metal salts are absent. However,

solutions containing strong halogen salts are corrosive to

aluminum, especially when heavy metal salta are present, unless

a corrosion inhibitor is used. Neutral nitrates and sulfates are

mild inhibitors of corroeion.

when aqueous solutions, er liquids cotaining small ameunts

of water, are contaminated with heavy metals or their salts and

in contact with aluinum, a severe pitting type of corrosion may

occur. Aluminum, being anodic to practically all of the heavy

metals, will replace them frdm their compounds. The replaeed

metals will be deposited upon the aluminum surface: causing gal•

vanic action. Small pits ars formed on the surface and even-

tually become holes and the aluminum mst be replaced„ Frequent

cleaning or the addition of corrosion inhibitors will minimise

the degree of attaek•
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Corrosion Inhibitors. Inhibitors for aluminum corroeion

behave differently in various acids, according to Eldridge and

Mears(2l). Chromates are effective in phosphoric acid but not

in hydrochloric acid. Nitrogen compounds and steel pickling

inhibitors are usually effective inhibitors for aluminum in

hydrechloric acid but are less efficient for aluminum in other
acids such as phosphoric acid. No inhibitor is needed for

nitric acid at concentrations of 70 per cent or more. Very

small chremate additions are effective in dilute solutions

under 20 per cent nitric acid. No satisfactory inhibitors

for aluminum in sulfuric acid are known.

No satisfactory inhibitors for sodium hydroxide orV
potassium hydroxide are available although agar agar, gun

H arabic, glucose, and gelatin are stated(L7) to be reasonably

effective. Silicates nd fluosilicates are effective in
.alkali earbonate or phosphate solutions. However, "substantial

concentrations“ of inhibitors are required at temperatures near

the boiling points of these solutions. Sodiun disilicate pre-

vents attack of sodium hypochlorite solutions on aluminum. If

the chromates are not present in sufficient amounts, they will

cause pitting.
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Borates and phosphates are used as inhibitors in ethylene
glycol solutions. ‘Chromates inhibit corrosion in alcoholic

solutions. Tricresyl phosphates prevent perforations in
aluminum cans containing gasoline with a synthetic sup~water
or sea-salt solution.

ngnderground Corrosion. The principal metallic coating used
ifor protection of steels and iron against soil corrosion is hot-
dipped zinc. Both the composition and concentration of the
chemical constituents of the soils have an effect on the corre-
sive action toward metals(9). Contact of soll particles with a
metal surface gives rise to oxygen concentration celle; areas

deficient in oxygen becme anodic and the areas high in oxygen

become cathodic, leading to galvanic corrosion(27).

Aluminum used for electrical grounds does not corrode,

provided that no electric current is passed through it(3h).

when an electromotive force is applied, rapid oxidation
occurs and corrosion cannot be prevented. Gypsum formatione‘
yield soils which are least rcsistant to current and most

liable to cause corrosion of the metal. Cathodic resistance

is increased by a continuously regenerated corroding system(3h)

established when aluminum metal is in contact with soil contain-

ing alkali or alkaline earth metal cations. These metal cations
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form a base at the cathode by combining with the hydrexide
liberated by evolution of hydrogen. The base attacks the
aluminu and aluminate is fermed. The aluminate is nydro-
lyzed with the formation of oxide and regeneration of the
base which again attacks the metal.

Steel plates are protected from subsoil corrosion by
magnesium alloys containing 6 and 0.L per cent ef aluinn
and manganese, respectively; or 3, 1, and 0.3 per cent ef
aluinum, sine, and manganese, respctively(6h).

Methods of Testing the Corrosion of Aluminum. The corre-
sion of aluminum by the atmosphere is tested by expeeing thin
sheets of the metal er its alloys to the atmosphere for differ-
ent periods of time; the rate of corresion is measured by the
change in the tensile properties of the metals(9).

Soil corrosion tests consist in burying a number of alumi-
num specimens in the soil of particular interest so that sets
can be removed at the end of successive intervals of time, one,
three, five, and ten years, etc., to determine the rate of
corrosion and probable life of the material. The lese in
weight and depth of pitting are measured, the depth of pitting
being measured from a small protected area o the sample.

The salt spray test is useful as a means of comparing the
quality of different samples of a given material but it is not
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reliable es a test for evaluating the corrosion resistance of

different metals. The sample to be tested is subjected to con-

tinuous spray of 20 per cent sodium chloride, or 3.5 per cent

sodium chloride, solution in a box of suitable material, such

as glass, rubber, wood, or scapstone. The time of exposure may

be chosen for best results since no standard exposure periode

have been designated.

Intermittent immersion corrosion tests are operated by

having the samples hung from a sheft which is turned by a

motor controlled by a timing device. The specimens are 1ow~

ered into the corrosive solution and then withdraun for a

period of time sufficient to dry the sample; the process is

repeated for an indefinite number of times, depending on the

metal and size of the specimen. Various corrosive solutions

have been used, such as 2.per cent ammonium chloride, 20 per

cent sodium chloride, and 0.5 per cent each of malic acid and

sodium chloridé. Solutions are used at room temperatures, 35

and 60 °C, while the humidity of the atmosphere is usually

controlled to obtain cempareble rates of drying of the specimens.

The proceure for the accelerated corrosion test of sheet

aluminum materials(78) is to cut a saple l by 5 inches, and

pretreat it at 95 °C for one minute in an etching solution con·

taining SO milliliters of 70 per cent nitric acid and 5 '
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milliliters of A8 per cent hydrofluoric acid per liter of aque-

ous solution. After rinsing and drying, the pretreated specimen

is totally imersed in the corrosion test medium which consists

of 57 grams of U. S. P. sodium chloriae and 10 milliliters of

30 per cent hydrogen peroxide dissolved in water to make a liter

of solution. The usual exposure period is six hours at a tempera-

ture of 30 °C. The corroded specimen is then cross-sectioned an
‘

exmined, metallographically, at magnifications of 100 and 500 to

_ determine the type and extent of attack, which may be either

interdendritic, interfragmentary, or pitting in nature.

Aluminum Coatings on Other Metals

Aluminum is used extensively as a protective eoating for

other metals, particularly on iron and steel. Aluminum cost-

ings are used for protecting the base metals from corrosion at

high temperatures and fra oxidation. Aluminum may be coated

on the base metals by calorizing, spraying, hot rolling, paint-

ing, thermal eveporation, csthodie sputtering, and electro-

deposition; these methods are dieeussed in order.

Calorizggg. Calorizing is a trade name for processing

alloying carbon or alloy steel with aluminum, by diffusion.

The depth of penetration ranges from 0.005 to 0.0A0 ineh(66).
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The allqyed surface usually contains about 25 per cent aluminum.

Three methods of calorizing are revolving retort, packing, and ‘

diPPi¤8•
Revolvigg Hetort Method of Qalorisggg. The revelving

retort method used prior to l935(66) wee to pack the article

to be coated in a.¤ixture couprising finely divided aluninun,

aluina, and a.materia1 auch ae amnoniu chloride in the

aneunt of one per cent to facilitate the coating(2o). The

packed article was eealed gaetight in a heated revolving

retort for L to 6 hours at 1550 to 1770 °F(66). The sur—
W

face obtained was an alu¤inu¤·iron alloy about 0.001 to

0.006 inch deep and containing about 60 per cent aluninum.

However, the surface was brittle and eek, and these char-

acteristica led to the modern method.

The new·method(66) followe the old method with 12 tc
V

A8 hours of heat treatment of the coated article at ten-

peratures of 1500 to 1800 °F. The aluminum is diffused to

a depth of 0.025 to 0.0L0 inch, thereby decreaeing the

aluminum content of the surface to 25 per cent. The re-

eulting surface is not only heat and corroaion resistent

but it exhibits toughness and ductility.
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Pack Caloriz;gg• In pack calorizing, the article to be

coated is packed with the powdered aluminum eompound ad

sealed in an atmosphere of hydrogen in a stationary bex(66)„

It is then heated for 6 to 2h hours at 1500 to 1800 'F• The

high temperature is maintained te prevent the coaleecing of

the small particles of aluminum and alumina and to cause

diffusion of the aluminum into the base metal surfaces(2o)•

This process is used particularly for articles which weuld

be damaged by tumbling about in a rotating retort(66)„

Copper may also be eoated by ca1orising(2O)•

Dig Calorisigg• When dip calorising is used, the

article to be dipped is cleaned by using a flux, amcniated

eine chloride, or a concentrated solution of boric acid or

borax, to rmove the oxide coating(8)• After dipping it in

mclten aluminwm, the article is heated to cause diffusion

of the aluminum• The difficulty of obtaining an adherent

eoating is attributed to the fornation of a fi1m.of a1u·

minum.oxide at the lron—aluminum interface in the dipping

operation.

ggggyggg. The aluminum, usually in the form of a wire, is

heated electrically or by a gas flame and then dispersed by gas

pressure to the surface of the base metal(2°)• Since the alu-

minum eoating is quite poreue, the surface does not resist
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corrosion but does offer protection against oxidation. The coating

is usually from 0.00L to 0.012 inch in thickness and it does net

adhere es well es those applied by other methods(66).

Qgt Rolling. Aluminum may be applied to iron by heating thin

sheets of aluminum and sheet iron about 300 to L00 °0 and passing

them through rolle together while the aluminum strip is kept under

tension. The combined metals are subjected to a second rolling to

give the desired thicknesa and perfect the union of the metals.

The result is a uniform coating of the iron with aluinum which

ie not alloyed to it and thus retains its ductility. This method

combines the corrosion resistance of the aluminum with the strength

of iron at reasonably low cost. ·„

Paintigg. Although aluminum paint is a combination of eev·

eral materials, the aluminum is the ingredient which aets as a

corrosion inhibitor when applied to base metals(2O). Aluminum

bronze poder is mixed with a vehicle auch as varnish, lacquers,

bronsing liquids, or bodied oils to make the paint. The powdor

is made fro pure aluminum sheets which are staped into small

clippings and then hamered into thin foil·1ike pieces. The

pieces become harder es they are co1d•orked and break into

tiny flakes to which a lubricant is added to prevent adherence

of the flakes together. A polishing process in which.more lnbri•

cant, such as stearic acid, is used with revolving bruehes which
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rub the flakee against the sides of a drum and each other to give

the flakes maximum brightness.

Thermal Evapcration. Thsmaal evaporation(39) is a physical

method of coating a surface with a thin film. A thin film ie

defined as “a structure essentially fragmentary, without the

ordered arrangement of crystal lattices which are characteriatic

of massive eeta1.¤ The production of a thin file involves three

essential stagesz (1) the production ef the gaesous phase of

metal; (2) the distribution of the metallic gaseous phase; and

(3) conensation.

Evaporation can be accomplished by heating s metal wire in

an electric furnace in a vacuum• If the vacuum is sufficiently

high, l x.10'h millimeters of mercury, the atms move in a

straight path. Any residue of gas in the so-called vacuum will

distribute the metal vapors according to the diffusion law. The

physical condition and adherence of the deposit is affected by

the presence of gases as well as the distance between the evap-

orating source and the receiving surface, and the temperature.

To obtain good adherence of the metal atoms, their mean free

path should be greater than the longest path between the source

of evaporation and the receiving surface. A number of sources

is arranged geometrically to give the desired uniformity of
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thickness af the casting. This process is used for casting

mirrors ae large as A8 inches in dismeter.

gathodic Sggtterigg. Gathodic sputtering(39) is the dis~

lodging of the cathode material by high•speed positive gaseoue

ians. Substmospheric pressuree from l x.l0°6 to 3 millimeters

are used. The processes are still unexplsined and it is not

known whether the psrticles emitted are monatonio or pelystamie

in size. Aluminum is one af the most difficult of metals to

eputter, irrespective of the gas enployed in the sputtering

chsmber, such as hydrogen, helium, nitrogen, oxygen, or argan.

The sppsratus cemprises two bell jars, the upper of which holds

the electrade of the metal to be sputtered in a gas-tight eo-

nection. This electrede is connected with the negative pole.

The aluminum compenssting eleetrode is eealed into the lower

bell jar and connected with the positive pole. During the

sputtering, the article to be caated is plsced between the

snode and csthade and is heated either by a gas disoharge er

glow current to a temperature not lower than that of the

eutectic alloy of the two metals involved.

Cathode sputtering results in a thin film which is useful
f

for sstrane¤iesl.¤irrors. These caatinge de not axidize nor-

mally and they are of rmarkable chemical purity and stability.
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Fused Salt Electrolysis

The electrochemistry of fused salts presents many problems

that are not involved in the use of aqueous solutions. The

temperature is a very critical property when dealing with
‘ molten salts, while it is of only minor importance with aqueous

solutions(1). Chemical side reactions and corrosion problems

are much more prevalent when molten salts are used as electro-

lytes. C

Conductivitg. Molten salts are good conductors of elec-

tricity(1). Conductivity increases almost linearly with

increase in temperature except at a very high temperature

where conductivity lage behing temperature increase. In most

cases, the effect ot temperature increase can be acsounted for

by the decrease produced in the viscosity of the uelt.

The conductivity of fused salt mixturee falls below the

caloulated values according to the law of mixtures and in smc

cases falls below the conductivity values of any of the pure

coponents. ~

Measurements of conductivity of fused salts may usually

be accemplished by regular methods. Mantsell(k2), and Iaoyuti

and Siskdo(82), published methods of measuring conductivitiee

of fused salts and fused salt mixtures.
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Faraday°s Laws and Fused Salts. Richards and Stull(68),

and Lorenz and Helfenstein(h0), have defended the application

of Faraday*s laws to electrolysis cf fused salte. However, the

causes of low current efficiency of aqueous solutions are ac-

cented in molten salt baths. Velocity of diffusion and of

chamical reaction are both much greater. Therefore, unless

anodic and cathodic products are carefully ieolated from one

another, from the action of the electrolyte, and from the air,

the yields will be much less than those caleulated by F8raday'•

laws.
The chief causes of low cathode efficiency are: volatility

of the electrolyte due to the high temperature, diffusion of the

anode products, fonmation of metal Iog, and action of the atmos-

phere(h°).

Metal Fog. Lorenz(h0) noticed a property of molten salts

that tends to decrease current efficiency and cause deviation

from Faraday's laws. lf a metal, auch as zins or lead, is

melted under one of its fused salts, such as lead chloride

or zins ehlorida, the aalt will be unaffected at low temperae

tures, but at higher temperatures the molten metal seems to

volatilise and fons an equilibrium mixture with the fused

salt. This phenoenon may also be produced by adding a small

mount of the reducing agent to the bath. While the amount of
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metal included in the bath is not great, it tends to sdversely

effect the yield, since the metal in the “fog“ form is not
susceptible to chemical attack. It is believed that these

foge are colloidal in nature, but the forcee that regulate

their actions are not thoroughly underetood.

Voltage in Fueed Salt:. In aqueous solutions, the elee·

tromotive force of cell: depen: upon the concentration of the

electrolyte(7h). With pure fussd salts, conentrstion does

not enter the picture, and, therefore, the prtnany el•ctro•

motive force depende only on the nature of the electrodes,

electrolyte, and the temperature. In pure {used ealte, the

electrmotive force and the decompositio potential ers essen•

tially the same. In a mixture of salts, the electromotive

force depends upon the concentration of the salt corresponding

to the metal used ae the cathode.

Anode Effect. In the electrolysis of fused salts, it fre-

quently happens that the voltage rise: suddenly and the une

perage decreaeee, and a hiesing sound is heard from the cath·

odc(37). The anooe appears to glow owing to the formatio of

innumerable little spark diachargee. This phenomenon is known
J

as the anode effect.

During the normal course of electrolysis, gas bubble: are_

constantly escaping at the anode in a smooth and regular order. y
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When the ancde effect occure the gases fohm a film around the

anode which holds the melteh electrolyte awey frcm the surface,

The anede effect is particularly hoted with high current den-

sities, It may be nee to dieappear by removal cf the gas lqyer,

which nsy be done by stirrihg, raieing the ahode, cr Y€V8P8i¤Q

the current,
qQO¤¢6DÜT8t10ß Polarisation, At high current densitiea, the

voltege does hot increase linearly with the current den6ity(1),

This PÄSHQNBHGD ie due tc the exhauetion of ichs Héßr the eath·

ode in aqueous solutions and ca be extended tc explain the same

phencmenon in fused salts, if the idee cf ÄGHB is extended tc in-

clude fused salts, Te¤kin(73) and Walden(77) have shown both
experimehtally·ahd methematically that i0¤i88$iOB ehculd be exe

teded tc melten salts,
T

Electrochemistgg of Alminwe

Scue ÄHIOHBRÖÄOD as to the behavior of aluminum salts and

iOR8 in the presence of an electric current was available, Coh-

sideraticn was also given to the ability of alumihum to resist

ccrrosioh,
l

Electroglating on Aluminum, For over thirty years, the

electrodepoeitioh cf other metale ohto aluminum surfaces has
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remained one of the concerns of the electroplating industry.

During this time, many processes have been patented, but only in

I recent years have satisfactory methods been established(h9).

Satisfactory plating on aluminum has been produced largely

by two methods(h9). One consists of electroehemieal oxidation

of the aluminum and plating upon the oxide film, while the second

involves the use of a sodim sincate dip. This dip imparts a

zinc film to the aluminum, which subaequently may be plated with

other metals.

Aluminum as an Anode. Aluminum has a high affinity for

oxygen, quickly forming a protective oxide film upon exposure

to an oxygen·bearing atmosphere(S2). While this film is

ordinarily only about 5 x lO·7 inch thick, it effectively

prevents further attack unless removed or penetrated hy chen-

ieal or mechanical action. Advantage has been taken of this

phenomenon in the finiahing of aluminum(67). The various

oxide finiahes are obtained by treating the aluminum to be

coated anodically in various electrolytes in such a„¤anner

that a thin, inert, and durable aluinum oxide coating is

· obtained on the metal surface. The f11m.fo¤¤ed is very hard

and offers excellent abrasion and corrosion protection to the

underlying metal. Some of these films are clear and transparent,
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while others are colered in varying degrees of brown, gra, end

silver•

The method of anodic film.for¤ation is not cnplicated• In

anodising, the aluminu is made the anode, and electrelytes

capable of yielding orygen on electrolysis are usd• Examples

of electrolytes include chromic, sulfuric, phospheric, and boric
acid(67)„

While advantage has been taken of this anodizing principle

for decoration and protection of aluminum, it must be reuemered

that this property can also be extremely disadvantageous(67)• In

attempts to electrodeposit aluminum onto other·metals, it is help·

ful to use a aluinum anode so that a source of aluminum, other

than the electrolyte, will be present to supply the metal ions.

Since an aluminum oxide coating will not conduct electrieity,

great care must be taken to insure that the electrolyte employed

will net release oxygen at the anode upon electrolysie(52)• An

aluminum anode must be highly polished before being placed inte

service to remove the oxide coating that it might have picked

up from the atmosphere• The affinity of aluminum for oxygen

is so great, in fact, that the surface reactivity of the metal

may be greatly reduced after only seconds exposure to o¤ygen•
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Electrodepgsition of Aluinum

Electrodeposition of aluinum is one of the more difficult

probles of the electroplating industry and, so far, not man of

the methods investigated have been successful. The first article

describing attempts to solve this problem was published in
n

l802(53). The systems studied for electroplating aluminun.may

be divided as follows: from aqueous solutions; from nonaquous

inorganic liquid solutions; and from fused salt mixtures.
f

Electrodeposition of Aluminum from Grganic Baths. The

aluminum halides are soluble in many solvents, as seen from

the wide applications of Friedel·Craft reactions. Meerwein(5h)

T has shown that many weak electrolytes are increased in strength

by the formation of complex ions. Consideration of this fact

indicates a possible means of solving the problem of electro·

plating aluminum from organic solvents„

Mueller and his associates(53) were unsuecessful in

depositing aluminm from a solution of anhydrous pyridin “

and aluminum tribromide, but did deposit lt from solutions

of aluinum bromide dissolved in ethl brcudde. Baraham and

Taft(87) atudied the electrodeposition of aluminum from liquid

ammonia solutions and found that the same general factors

influenced the deposition of metals as from aqueous solutions.

Aluminu could not be resdily deposited from liquid amonia.
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when low melting organic compounds were used, Keyes and his co-

w¤rkers(“l) deposited aluminum on a copper cathode from an

aluminum anode. Smooth aluminum coatings were obtained at room

temperature from diethyl aluminum diiodide. These platings were

done on a laboratory basis with the electrodes set only one

centimeter apart. The current densities were low, being 0.02

ampere per square centimeter, while an electromotive force of

A0 volts was used.

Blue and Mathers(Al) found that aluminum in its pure form

could not be deposited from solutions of aluminum chloride in

formamide, but that alloys of aluminum with iron or zinc could

be deposited in this electrolyte. They also found(hl) that

aluminum of high purity could be deposited easily in a bright,

finely orystalline and adherent form from an electrolyte made

by dissolving aluminum in ethyl bromide and benzene, with

aluminum bromide as a starter orcatalyst.Gray

and his associates(26) took out a patent which describes
U

a method of plating with aluminum using aluminum anodes in an
n

electrolyte comprising an aluminum salt of an aminobenzene·

sulphonic acid.

The specific conductivity of solutions in ethyl thie-
cyanate(2) is similar in the absolute values and in the character

of the curves to that of solutions in ethyl bromide and ethyl
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iodide for the systems: aluminum bromide-ethyl thiocyenate,

potassium br¤mide·aluminum thiocyanate, and potaseium thie-

cyanate-aluminum bromide·ethyl thiocyanate. There is closer

similarity in the properties of ethyl thiocyanate and ethyl

g iodide than of ethyl thiocyanate and ethyl bremide.

· For the aluminum bromide-ethyl bromide system, the specific

conductivity increases with the concentration of aluminum bromide

within the range L6.3 to 72.3h per cent(35). The current—volt·

age relation for the system aluminum bromide·ethyl bromide con·

siets of two straight lines crossing the abscissa at 0.8 and 2.L

volts for white and black aluminum deposits, respectively(38).

The specific CO¤üüCtiVity(58) of solutions of aluminum

bromide or aluminum chloride in benzene rises with dilution and

with increasing concentration of an added metal halide, where the

metal is potassium, rubidium, lithiu, and the halide is chlorine

or broine, and falls with increasing concentration of aluminum

halide. When ammonium halides are added to the system of a1u•

minum brdmide—benzene within the mol ratio range 0.15 to 0.36,

several effects are obtained. Increase in the concentration of

amonium halidee increases the specific ccnductivity. The

specific conductivity decreases in the order of chlorine, bro·

mine, and iodine. within the range of 18 to 50 °C, the conduc-

tivity increases with temperature and the function is linear.
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Upon electrolysis of alkali halides mixed with aluminum

halide in nitrobenzene solutions, Heshenni(5l), in 1933, report-

ed that alkali metal is depoaited at the cathode, and Plotnikov

and Barmashenki(59), in 19Al, reported that halogen deposite at

the anode.

A new type of aluminum plating bath was developed by Couch

and Brenner(lk), consisting of an ethyl ether solution of an-

hydrous aluminum chloride and a metallic hydride. The consen-

tration of aluminum chloride was varied from l to h.melar, but A

optimum results were obtained with a 2 or 3 molar solution.

‘ Lithium hydride was added to make the bath 0.5 to 1.0 molar.

The bath was operatcd at a current density of 5 amperes per

square decimeter, and at “room temperature.“ At temperatures of

A0 to 60 °C, no improvement in the deposit was observed. Deposit:

as thick es 0.5 millimeter were obtained. Anode and cathode

efficiencies were about 100 per cent.

Anodes of aluminum 0.6 eubic centimeter in diaueter were

used. The effective life of the bath depended upon the condi-

tions under which it was maintained. Occasional additions of
‘

lithium hydride were required to replace that decompoeed by the

meisture. Baths which had absorbed moisture required additions '
of aluminum chloride as well as lithium hydride for rejuvenetion.
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Baths prepared with commercial anhydrous ether, which prob-

ably contained some moieture an alcohol, operated as satin-

factorigy es baths which were prepared from ether carefully

dried over sodium. The hydride precipitated a considerable

amount of insoluble material, probably metallic impurities,

which had to be removed by filtration. However, the solution

did not require frequent filtration.

The amoothest deposits were obtained by the use of periodic

reverse current. The reverse time for the best deposit was from

3 to 15 seconds with reverse current densities of 10 amperes per

square decimeter. The plating time shoule be 10 seconds end the

current density not over h amperes psr square decimeter. The

total cycle time shoulu be 20 seconds.

Photographs of the aluminum deposits show that they have a

definite columnar structure. Those made at low current densitiss

have rather large crystals, As the current density was incrsased

the cryctals became smaller. It has the same columnar structure

but is much finer grained than the deposit without periodic re-

verse current.

A number of different ethers were tried in place of ethyl

ether in an attempt to develop a less volatile and less flam-

mable bath, but none yielded as satisfactory deposits.
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Not one of the ethers tried which contained more than one oxygen

atom, gave a workable bath. The deposit obtained with the use

of B,B°•dichloroethyl ether as an addition agent was the least

ductile and would take only a slight bend without breaking.

High current density, periodic reverse current, and B,B°-di·

chloroethyl ether in the bath increased the hardness of the

deposits, which ranged from about 37 to 97 Vickers.
Watkins(89) studied the eleotrodeposition of aluminum fro

” organic solutions of aluminum thiocyanate• Platinum electrodes

were used with an area of 2 square inches. The organic solvents

used were methanol, formamide, and pyridine• It was found that

organic solutions of aluminum thiocyanate are poor electrolytes

for the electrodeposition of aluminum•

g Parker(8b) investigated the electrodeposition of aluminum

from organic solvents and an organic compound containing a1uminum•

Basic aluminum acetate in formamide was electrolyzed with for-

mation of a dark unidentified precipitate in the bath• The

following systems were also tried: aluminum o-nitrophenoxide,

sodium o·nitrophenoxide, methyl alcohol, aluminum phenoxide,

sodium o•nitrophenoxide, ethyl phosphate, aluminum phenoxide

sodium phenoxide, ethyl phosphate, using a combination of either

a platinum anode and copper cathode or aluminum anode and
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trolysis at 20 volts.

Electrodepgsition of Aluminum from Agueoua Solutions.
Tucker and Thompson(75) claimed to have produced a suitable

method for the electrodeposition of aluminum by carrying on
a the electrolysis in an aluminum chloride paste in which the

cathode rotated at 20,000 revolutions per minute. P. Marino(h3)

obtained a patent for electrolyzing an aqueous solution of so-

dium pyrophosphate to which had been added 10 per cent phosphoric

acid and from 5 to 10 per cent sulfanilic acid; Q. Harino(hh)

patented a process using an aqueous amonia solution of aluminum

tartrate and oxalate. Both used aluminum anodes.
Electrodepgsition of Aluminum from Sulfuric Acid Solutions.

Hqyford(29), attempting to confirm a patent by Wi1liams(90),

studied the solubility of aluminum sulfate in sulfur trioxide

with the idea of electroplating aluminum from the solution.

However, only 0.0880 weight per cent aluminum sulfate was aol· _

uble in sulfur trioxide at A0 °C, while the specific conductance
l

was 0.000538 ohm per centimeter. The electrodeposition of alu-

nium frdm this solution is tmpractical.

Electrodepgsition of Aluminum from Fused Halide Baths.
In 1808, Davy(l5) tried to electrolyze molteu alumina, but be-

cause of the weakness of the current available, he obtained no
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aluminun. Bunsen(7) first obtained aluminum by electrolysis of

a fused bath of sodium aluminum chlcride contained in a parti-

tioned, porcelain crucible and using carbon electrodes. At low

temperatures, the aluminm was obtained as a grey powder, but by

working at hlgh temperatures, the aluminum was fonmed in small

besds. Sodium chloride was used as a flux in this process.

Deville(l7) decomposed sodium aluminum chloride byelectrolysisat

about the same time. He used a porcelain crucible fitted

inside a fireclay crucible. The fireclay cover was cut to adit

a strip of platinum to serve ae the cathode and a porous cell

which contained the carbon anode. Chalilier(ll) patented a

7 similar process whereby an anode of carbon and alunina was used.

In 192u, S. Peacock(85) was granted a patent for another

method of coating steel shects. They were passed beneath the

surface of a.molten bath containing sodiu and potassium alumi-

_num fluorides at a tmperature above 700 *0. An electric current

was passed from the bath to the sheets. The aluminum compound

was electrolyzed and aluminum deposited on the steel sheets. The

aluminum coating was compacted by rollers and the coated sheets

were cooled out of contact with the air.

Wade and coworkers(76) employed a system of 20 mol per

cent sodium chloride, lh.mol per cent potassium chloride, and

66 mol per cent aluminu chloride in a study of deposition and
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deconposition potentials of a nuber of chlorides. Platinun

was used as the reference electrode. Alminum was found to de-

posit as a smooth surface at a potential of 2.02 volts and at

s current dcnsity of 1.25 aperes per quare decimeter.

Fink and So1anki(23) investigated container: for electro-

lyzing a mixture of aluminum chloride and sodium.chloride. The

possibility of obtaining aluminu metal was also investigated.

From a system of aluminum and sodiun chloride, aluminum.was ob-

tained in cryetalline form using a nickel cruoible as cathode

and a carbon rod as anode.

Plotnikov, et a1(6l), clamm to here produced a satisfac-

tory surface of aluinum on copper from a bath containing alumi-

nu chloride and sodium chloride in a two to one ratio at 220 to

250 °C• Cathode current density was one anpere per square

decimeter.

Wehnman and Yntema(79) studicd the a1kali—aluminum.bro¤dd•

series for deposition potentials of various metals. Aluminum

broide—potassium broide had a decompesitien potential of 1.61

volts which was more electronegative than that of any other metal

studied. In the study of the addition of chloridee to the bro-

mdde series, a system of 66 mol per cent aluminum chloride, 20

mol per cent sodium'bremide, and 1L mol per cent potassium

bromide was investigated. The decomposition potential was
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1.71 volts. Deposits of aluminum similar to those depsited from

the chlcr1de baths were found.
Chittum(l2) patented a process for depositing Aluminum on

copper from a fused Aluinum chloride·lithium.chloride bath. A

current density of 0.2 ampere per square centlmeter was used.

When the plating efficiency drops, the coppsr Article is removed

and cleaned. The bath consisted of A0.l mol per est lithium

chloride And 59.9 mol per cent aluminmm chloride. The melting

pohnt of such a.mixture is 115 °C.

Plotnikov and Kolita(62) clalmed that “a small addit1on¤ of

calcium salts to a bath containing aluminum and sodiu¤,ehlorid• 7

improved the conductivity of the bath and the deposit.

Attemgts to Imgrove Known Methods. A thorough investigation

of the aluminum chloride-sodium chloride system has been made at

the Aluminum.Research Laboratories(l3), and it has been shown

that Aluminum can be successfully electroplated onto various

mctals. For plating on steel articles, a bath of 75 Der cent

Aluminum chloride, 0 per cent sodium chloride, and 5 per cent

lithium chloride. For plating on copper, a melt of 80 per cent

Aluminum chloride and 20 per cent sodium chloride was used.
All ingredients of the plating bathe should be of high

quality in order to assure good plating. It is not necessary

to use chemically pure ingredients exnept in cases where
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exeeptionally pure coatings are desired. The temperature should

be maintained at 180 :,5 °C while the optimu current density of

15 amperes per square foot should be used for 30 minutes.
8

Couch and Brenner(lh) tried to find a stable addition agent

which, when added to the melt of aluminum bromide ad potassium

breide, would yield smoother deposits. Stannic chloride,

chrmic chloride, and lead chloride was found to give e smooth-

ening effect. It was also found that the form in which the lead,

tin, and chromium were added did not seem to matter; that is, lead

oxide worked es well as lead chloride. Orleva and Lainer(56),

while using a 3:1 aluminum-sodium chloride mol ratio, also an-

nounced plate improvement by using 0.2 weight per cent lead

chloride.

Couch and Brenner(1“) also developed a new plating bath.

It consists of an ethyl ether solution of anhydrous aluminu

chloride and lithium hydride. The hydride was added as lithium

hydride or as lithiu aluminum hydride in 0.5 to 1.0 solar con-

centrations. The bath was operated at rouu temperature and at

5 amperes per square decimeter. Deposits of 0.5 millimeter ,

were obtained.
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Additive Cggpounds in Electroplatigg Bathe

The constituents of an electroplating bath, in its simplest

form, must contain at least three components: a salt cf the

metal to be plated, a current carrier, and a solvent. Relative-

ly few baths, however, have retained this simple make-up• In °

some cases, difficulties in operating the original bath created

the need for extra constituents• Sdmetimes, fortuitous acci-

dents gave platers the clue to helpful additions• Lately, the

demands of the engineers for faster, brighter, finishes has

increased the complexity of the plating bath• These additive

compounds can be broken down into four groups commcnly known

in the field as wetting agents, addition salts, sequestering

agents, and addition agents or brighteners•

wettggg Agents. wetting agents(63) are ehemieals, usually

organic in nature, which noticeably decreased the surface tension

at the interface of the electrclyte and the electrode•• A wetting

agent enables the solution to come into closer contact with the

anodee and the work to be plated. Relatively small quantities,

not exeeeding three per cent, are added to the plating baths•

Addition Salts„ Addition salts(83), generally, either

stabilize the bath or increase the efficiency of the operating

conditions, as for example, when an increase in the limiting
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current deneity is permitted by eludge free diesolution of the

anodes. Sons addition salte in cdmmon use are: csustie aoda

in a cyanida eine bath, to increase efficiency and anode corre-

sion, and boric acid in a nickel bath to act as a buffer.

Seguestering Agents. Sequestering agents(83) are virtual

new—comers in the metal finishing field, and their use in this

country is limited to cleaning and anodizing solutions. A se-

questering agent is defined as a water—soluble ion exchanger.

They serve to de-activate heavy metal and alkali earth ions hy

forming soluble, non-ionic compounds with them. Thus, heavy

metallic impurities remain in solution, hut are rendered hann-

less.

Addition ggents. Brightener or addition agents(25) are

materials which are added to the plating bath, usually in small

quantities, for the purpose of increasing the brightness, th•

smoothness of the deposit, or controlling its mechanical prop-

erties.
Q

History of Addition Agents. Knowledge of where and when

addition agents were first used is very limited. The use of

addition agents has assumed new importance with the development

in recent years of solutions for bright plating. Bright cop-

per(5O) was first observed in l8h5 when wax melde were phoe-

phorized in a solution of phosphorous in CS2, then plated in



aid copper. For the next link in the chain, in 1870 glue was
used in acid copper solutions during the electrolytic refining
operation to give smoother deposits. The reason carbon disul-
fide was tried by early silver platers or glue was chosen to
be added to acid copper baths will never be known. -

In the early 1900's(3O), new addition agents were used.

A consultant, in 1902, while trying to check some difticulty
8

in a nickel bath, had the solution stored in barrels while
t

he checked the contacts. The glue sizing in the barrels dis•

solved somewhat in the nickel solution. Much to the con-
su1tant's surprise, the nickel bath now performed as never

before.

Most of these addition agents were discovered by fortunate

accidents. The use of casein in an acid copper bath had a
0

similar beginning. A plater accidentally dropped his lunch

bottle of milk in the copper tank, with excellent results.

So, many platers used milk in their copper baths for years,

until a chemist discovered that it was the casein in the milk
that was causing all of the improvement.

Mathers(h6), while testing glue as an addition agent for

acid tin plating in 1918, had considerable difficulty with foun-

lng. Realizing that certain phenolic or ring alcohols acted as

Ioam controlling agents, he reached for a bottle of cresol handy
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on a nearhy shelf, and poured som into the bath. As a result

ot this lucky accident, today glue plus eresol is a standard

addition agent for acid tin baths.

Qgges of Addition Agents. The types of addition agent:

used for improving electroplating depoeits are: metallic salte,

organic and inorganic crystallcids, and colloids.

c Metallic Salta. Metallic salts(6S) include auch addi-

tion agents as cobalt or eine ealts in nickel baths, lead

acetate in cyanide copper, or araenic compounds in braes

baths. xn any alloy bath, each metallic salt na be con-

sidered an addition agent fer the other. Thus, in a

cadmium·sinc alloy bath, the eadmium may be considered a

brightener for the eine or vice verse.

Cggstalloide. Crystalleids(69) used es brightenera

are, for the meet part, organie. These are salts, crys-

talline in tone, which readily and completely diseolve in

the solution. Tartaric acid, lactic acid, and sugar are

typical organic crystalloids. Hetaphosphoric acid is a

comonly used inorganic cryatallcid. The term crys-

talloid is used to indicate a structure oppesed to that

of colloids.

Colloids. Colloids(5) comprise by far the largest

group.o£ addition agents in use. The tern colloid, ae
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here used, indicates a particle size division rather than a

chmical class. Casein, glue, and gelatine are colloids

frequently used as addition agents in plating baths.

Theories of How Addition Agents Actually Work

Addition agents are mainly used to obtain a brighter plate.

”Brightness of metals is best defined in tenms of percentage of

light reflected frm the surface. It is generally true that

mall metallic crystals reflect a higher percentage of light

than large crystals¤(69). Thus, any process limiting the growth

of crystals at a cathode will tend to give brighter deposits.

This, however, is only half the answer. There are many theories,

but few facts explaining how addition agents act. Some of these

theories will be discussed.

Reducing Menstruum Theogy. Kern(36) postulated what is

known as the “reducing menstruumß theory. Aecording to Kern,

the function of an addition agent is to maintain a reducing

menstruum around the cathode. A reducing menstruum may be

defined as a solvent film which tends to decrease the positive

character of the ions in solution. Since the positively charged

metallic ions are reduced at the cathode to a metal having no

charge, any cathode film tending to make the change easier
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should have a brightening effect. Therefore, a brightener must

further this reducing process to be effective.

Kern supported the theory with a number of facts. He

noticed that most brighteners were organic compounds, an

that large numbers of these belonged to the same family, the

bensene ring ccmpounds. Also, the most effective brightenere

were those benzene ring ccmpeunds cotaining hydroryl and amine

radicals fastened to the bensene ring, and the more anino and

hydroxyl radicals it contained, the better the copound served

es an addition agent. The more closely grouped these radicals

appeared on the ring, the better was the additio agent.

The best reducing conpounds of the ring series and those

which more readily precipitate metals frm their solutions,

are those ecpounds containing the largest number of hydrozyl

and amino radicals and those cempounds in which these radicale

ars most closely grouped. Thus, it eema logical that the best

reducing agents are also the best addition egents.

This theory is interesting to view in relation to the

electromctive series of metals. Those metals which are above

hydrogen in the series are strongly eleetronegative (tend to

dissolve in the solution rather than deposit from it), and are

thus not easily reduced. These netals (lead, tin, chromium,

an sine), tend to give rough deposits in the presence of free
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acids and oxidizing agenta. Metals below hydrogen in the series

tend to give tougher deposits and are less easily affected hy

addition lg8Ht8•

Adsogption Theory. B1um(6) publicized the adsorption

theory. Te theory postulates that: addition BQGHÜB are
V

colloids or form colloids in the solution as a whole or in

the cathode film. These colloids to be effective must be

positively charged and be attracted to the eathde by the cur-

rent, and they muet be adeorbed hy the precipitating metal in

such amounts as to cut down the size of the crystals formed.

The mechanism for cutting.down the crystal*s size ie simple.

The colloidal particles are adsorbed into the crystal lattices.

There, they form a non·conducting blanket which prevents further

growth of the particular crystals. Any metallic lens must now

g fern new crystal nuclei in order to plate out. Thus, there is a

eonstant interference of crystalline growth.

Effectiveness of the addition agent will very with the speed

of passage of the colloid toward the cathode and with the extent

of the adsorption. The extent of adsorption depends on the nep

ture of the colloid and the‘nature of the metal being plated.

The use of metallic addition agents can be explained by

this theory. Gathode films are invariably more basic then the
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rest of the solution. Even acid solutions sometimes have cathode
films with an alkaline pH. It is possible that metallic com-
pounds and see inorganic crystalloids, hydrolyze in the cathode

film to fonn colloidal eompounds. This is definitely shown to be

true with amphoterio metals like aluminum.

Complex Ion Theorr. Mathers(“5) developed the complex ion

theory. He postulated that the addition agent: fonm complex

cations in the bath by combining with the metal ion and in some

cases the anion radical and water molecules. These complex
‘

_ eations are carried by the current and deposited on the cathode,

interfere with normal crystal growth, an create a fine grained,

bright deposit.

Hathers in postulating the theory took the following into

account: analyses of deposits have shown them to contain many

of the natsriale of the baths, coplex cation auch as gelatine

plus sine do exist, metals most easily affected by addition

agents are often those which most easily for¤.complexs•, and

there are several indieations that the transfer of addition

agent: to the cathode and their deposition thereon is a phenome

enon of an electrochenical nature rather than pure adsorption.
grt•s Theorz. The Hunt theory(32) states: The structure

of the electrodeposited metal is determined by the ratio of the

metal ion concentration to the concentration of the rsmaining
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constituents of the film.” If this ratio is high, coarse, crys-

talline deposits are obtained. A low ratio, showing high consen-

tration of inert particles, produced interference with deposi-

tion and thus the formation of more nucleii. Hunt•s theory is

in a sense a corollary of both the dsorption and complex the•
9

eries and gives additional rather than contradictory posei—
x

' bilitiee.

P Surface Tension Theogy. In 1919, Betts(69) evolved the

surface tension theory. He states that each layer of metal, a:

it is built up at the cathode, obeys the laws of surface tension.

According to this law, flat or extremely concave surfaces are at

a more stable energy state than sharply curved er bent surface:.

Thue, there is always a tendency for the former to gain at the V
expense of the letter. The larger drops gain in size at the ex-

pense of the smaller drops, because larger drops have higher sur-

face tensions. High surface tension metals, i.e., the strong, A

hard metals like copper, give the smoothest, brightest deposite.

They do this because es each monomolecular layer deposits, it

_ rearranges itself, the flat or·most concave surfacea gaining

at the expense of the bumps, nodules, trees, and other sharply

eurved projections. Week, low surface tension metals like lead

and tin give the roughest deposits, since there is little tend·

eney toward the rearrangement. At high current densitiee,
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however, there is less time for the play of surface phendmenon,

resulting in treeing and rougher deposits•

According to this theory, addition agents serve to give

brighter deposits by increasing the hardness and toughness of

the metal, giving a deposit of extremely high surface tension•

Physical Properties of Anhygrous Aluminum Chloride

An attempt to correlate the physical properties of aluminum
chloride ie made here•

Molecular Structure. The structure(88) of anhydrous alumi-
num chloride purified hy sublimation under high vacuum, has been

found to be e colorless pseudo·hexagonal plate, cdmposed of three

individuals twinned together with°rhombic·symmetry• Further
°· crystal structure study suggested that anhydrous aluminum chlo·

ride existed in two forms: (l) a yellowish modification, which

is trigonal and isomorphous with chrmic chloride, and (2) the

white form which may be triclinic„ Evidence in addition to

crystal structure analysis points to existence of aluminum

chloride as a double molecule.

Density, Melting Point, Boilggg Point, and Molecular Weight

of Aluminu Chloride• The density of solid aluminu chloride

is 2•b9 while the density of molten aluminum chloride st 190 *0

is l•33•
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When anhydrous aluminum chlorlde is heated in small quan·

_ titles, it volatillzes without melting. However, large quanti·

ties when rapidly heated malt and bell. The melting point iso

193 °C at standard conditions. The bolllng point ls 183 °C at

standard conditions.
It has been shown that in any solvent that eomblnes wlth

alumlnum ehloride, the alumlnum ehlorlde has a moleeular weight «

corresponding to Alclg, whereas in an inolfferent solvent such

as carbon disulfide lt has the doubled moleeular weight. How-

ever, it has been eoneluded that the moleeular state of enhydrous

aluminwm chloride is the dimer, A12Cl6, when solid, liquid, or
gas below ADO °C.

Conductivlty of Anhgdrous Aluminum Chloride. In the case

of solid alumlnum chloride, the conductlvity inereases with

temperature from zero to a-maximum at the meltlng point. On

melting, the oonductlvity drops to absolute zero ad slowly _

rises with an increase in temperature.

Thermal Analysis ot AlC12·NaCl System. Thermal analysis

was made for the whole region of eoncentrations for the system

alumlnum ehloride ad sodium chloride. This system showed a

emplex AlC13•NaC1 compoun with a meltlng point ot 152 °C. This

system has two eutectics, at 152 and 1D8 °C. The equillbrlwe

diagram is shown in Figure 1, page 68.
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IIL EXPERIMENTAL

This section contains the information pertaining to the

experimental work which was done in the laboratory to deter-

mine the effect of addition agents upon the electrodeposition
J

of aluminum on copper from a fused halide bath. Study of the

effect of addition agents on the properties of deposite on

other metals (iron, aluminum, die•cast alloys, etc•) was de-

ferred because cf lack [of time.

Purggse of Investigation

The purpose of this investigation was to study the effect

of addition agents on the electrodeposition of aluminum when

added to the fused bath of aluminum chloride in eodium chlorid••

Plan of Qgerimentstion

This investigation was carried out according to the follow-

ing plan:

Literature Review. A literature review was conducted to

obtain information concerning previous methods used in the

electrodeposition of aluminum. Also, the review was made to
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obtain information pertaining to the effects of additie agent:

on the electredepoeition of aluninun and other metal:.

Construction of Agparatu:. The apparatu: to be used in

this investigatie ceneisted of a beaker fitted with a tight
2

cover, through which the clectrodes were introduced into the

bath• The beaker·wes placed in an electric furnaee capable of

keeping the bath at a conetant temperature during the experi-

¤ents„ An electrical circuit capable ef delivering a variable'

direct current to the electredes was sssenbled.

Egperinental Procedure• The first serie: of test: was an

attenpt te eleetrodeposit aluminum Iren a fueed ealt bath of

75 per cent aluminum chleride, 20 per cent sodium chloride, and

5 per cet lithium chloride.

The remaining series of tests enpleyed a bath containing

only 80 per cent aluminun chloride and 20 per cent eediun

chloride. The addition agents, lead chloride, aluninun thie-

eyanate, sdiu¤.cyanide, chromic oxide, and vanadiun exide,

were added te the halide ealts, always in concentrations of

les: than one per cent by weight.

J The cathode an ancde were eepper and eluninun platee,

respectively. The electrodes were prepared for electro-

plating by piekling. The eleetrelyeis was perfenned with
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the bath held at a constant tesperature, the current densiey

was varied while holding the time of electrolysis eonstant,

and in other cases the time was varied while holding the eur·

rent density constant.

The results were interpreted by eveluating the coating

with regard to cathode, etfieiency, thiekness, unifermity, and

eorrosion etability.

8 Materials

The folloing materials were used in this investigation:

Aluminum. Technical grade, 38 eluminum. Obtained {rum the

Reynolds Aluemnwm Co., Riehmend, Virginia. Used es enodes in

this investigation.

Aluminu Chloride. Anhydrous, reagent, lot Ho 50172.

Obtained {ro Merck and Co., Inc., Rahwey, New Jersey. Used

as a conetituent of the {used halide bath.

Aluminum Thiocganate. Prepared by P. H. Natkine(89) by

reacting aluinum chloride and ammeniue eyenate in methanol,

an vacuue evaporation of the solvent. Virginia Polyteehnic

Institute, Blaeksburg, Virginia. Used as addition agent in

Iused halide bath.
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Carbon Tetrachloride. C.P. Lot No GO SL J. Obtained

froa General Chenicals Division of Allied Chenlcal and Dye

Corporation, New York, N. Y. Used in attepts to diseolve

eluminnn chloride from the surface of alnminum plate.

Chroaiunficj Oxide. Technical, lot Ho $l3&60. Obtained n
fron Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Used es addition

agent in halide bath.

ggggg;. Copper plate, technical grade. Analysis ae

Cu 99.9 per cent mininum. Traces of iron, silicon, calciuu,

and silver. Obtained from Economy Lumber Company, Christiane-
1

burg, Virginia. Used as the cathode in plating cell.

Copper Sulfate. C.P. Obtained from Fisher Scientific

Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Used as addition agent in fused halide

bath.

Lead Chlcride. C.P. Lot No 501537. Obtained from

Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Used es addition

agent in fnsed halide bath.

Lithium Chloride. C.P. Lot Ho 521892. Obtained freu

Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Used ss coponent in

fused halide bath.

Metal Lecguer. Clear, lot Ho c¤2336. Obtalned from Albert

U. Ehine, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Use ae protective eoating for

aluminun plate.
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Pheephorus Pentexide. C.P. Let Ho h823l2. Obtained from

Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Ps. Used as drying agent in

desiccator.

Y Sodium Carbonste. C.P. Lot Ha h7h8OL. Obtained frau

Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pe. Used in oxide casting

of Glülißüß plate. ~

Sodium Chlaride. C.P. Lot No Slhßlß. Obtained fra

Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Ps. Used ss component in

fused halide bath.
‘ Sodiun Chronate. C.P. Anhydrous, lot No h7298l. Ob-

tained frdm Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Ps. Used in

oxide coating of aluminum plate.

Sodium Cyanide. C.P. Lot No SlkÖ98. Obtained from

Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsurgh, Pe. Used ss addition

agent in fused halide bath.
Y

Sodium Dichronate. Laboratory grade. Obtained frau

Phipps and Bird, Inc., Hichma, Vs. Used in oxide casting

of aluminun plate.

Vanadium Pentoxide. C.P. Anhydrcus, lat No VAD6. 0b~

tained from City Chemical Co., Ne‘!ork, H. Y. Used as addi•

tion agent in fused halide bsth.
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B Agparatus

The following apparstus was used in this investigation:

Auster. Model 528, ac, range 0 to 5 and 0 to 15 amperes.

Manufactured by Westen Electric Instrument Corp., Newark, N. J.

Used to ueasure current to the heating element in the furnace.

Anmeter. Ndel L89, direct current, range O to 3 and 0 to

15 aperes. Manufactured by Westen Electric Instruuent Corp.,

Newark, N. J. Used to aeasure current output by generator.

~ _ Ammter. Model 30, direct current, range 0 to 1.5, 0 to

3, and O to 30 speres. Nanufactured by Westen leetric Instru-

ment Corp., Newark, N. J. Used to ueasure current to plating

cell.
Balance. Analytical, Chain·•o·-matic, capacity 100 graue,

graduation 0.0001 gu. Hhufactured by Seederer—Koh1busch, Inc.,

Newark, N. J. Used to weigh electredes and addition agente.

Balance. Capacity 1610 grams. Divisions 0.1 gn. 0btai¤·

ed from Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Used to weigh

oxide coating bath constituents.

gggggg, Ryrex glass, 500 ml. Obtained frau Fisher

Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Nd. Used to hold stanard

couloueter solution. „
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Qggggg, Ryrex glass, l000·ml, Obtainsd from Fisher

Scientific 00,, Silver Spring, Md, Used as conductivity cell,

Qggggg, Pyrex glass, 800eml, Obtained from Fisher

Scientific Ce,, Silver Spring, Md, Used ae conductivity cell,

gggggg, Fyrex glass, 250-ml, Cbtained from Fisher

Scientific Co,, Silver Spring, Hd, Used to hold pickling

and oxide baths,

Deeiccator, Diameter 12 inches, Cbtained from E, H,

Sargent and Co., Chicago, Ill, Used to protect metal from

atmesphere,

Qggerator, Direct current, 1720 revolutions per minute,

30 volts maximum output, Hanufactured by the Eechanical

Appliance 00,, Milwaukee, Wis, Used to supply the current

tor plating,

' Hot Plate, Serial No O2H7865, 660 wette, 120 volts,

Menufactured by Edwin Wiegand Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, Used to

heat oxide coating solution, ,

ggggg, No 42072, type KH, 3 horse power, 1720 revolu-

tions per minute, 220 volts, 8 aperes, Otained from the

Mechanical Appliance 00,, Milwenkee, Wis, Used te drive

generator,
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Qggg. Electric, model 0V-8, serial No 9-270, 115 volts,

5 amperes. Gbteined from Modern Electric Laboratory, Chicago,

Ill. Used for drying equipment.

Rheostst. Hex, No 652938, 16 ohms, 5 apercs, 16 inches

long. Manufactured by Hex Rheostat Co., Baldwin, Long Island,

N. Y. Used to control current to electrolytic bath.

• Eheostat. Rex, 65 ohne, 3 amperes, 16 inches long. Manu-

factured by Rex Eheostat Co., Baldwin, Long Island, N. Y. Used

to control current to plating bath.

Hheostat. Rex, 0.5 ohm, 10 amperes, 16 inchee long.

Manufactured by Rex Rheostat Cc., Balduin, Long Island, H. I.

Used to control current to plating bath.
..

Miscellaneous Chemical Hardware. Ring stands, tongs,

clamps, copper wire, electrical switehes, and connections.
6

Thermometer. Range 0 to 100 °C, division: 1 °C. Gbtain-

ed from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Md. Used to

measure temperature of oxide coating bath.
A 6 Thermometer. Range -10 to 360 °C, divisions 1 °C. Ob-

tained from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Md. Used to

‘ measure temperature of fused halidc bath.

jäggg, Kodak, 60-minute, divisions 1/2-minute. Manufac-

tured by Eastman Kodak Co., Rechestsr, N. I. Used to time

duration of slectrolysis.
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Aygglgg. Input 115 volte, output O to 150 volts, 206 turn:.

Obtained from westen Electrical Instrument Corp., Newark, N. J.

Used to control current to furnace.

Voltmeter. Model h89, direct current, range O to 3, 0 tc

7.5, and 0 to 150 volts. Manufactured by westen Electrical

Instrument Corp., Newark, N. J. Used to neasure voltage to ._

plating cell.
l

Description of Furnace. The furnace, Figure 2, page 78,

used was heated by a lOO0·watt heating element, controlled by a

206 turn variac. The heating element was wrapped around a £1ve·

inch diameter refractory furnace lining, six inches long, plaecd

in the center of a transite box, twelve inches long, twelve ‘

inchee wide, and six inches deep. Asbestos shorts were then

placed in the void between the lining and sidee ot the box.

Six hours were required for the furnace to reach a constant

temperature at 3.9 amperee. The plating cell was a bcaker in-

side the furnace. The lid for the plating cell was neue cut of
U cnc·half inch plywood covered with one·sixteenth inch thick

asbestos cloth. The electrodes, one cathode in the center cf

the platin; cell ad two anodes spaced one inch on either sidc

of the cathode were intreduced through holcs, one·sixtecnth

inch diamcter, through the lid. The furnaec was placcd in a
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hood so that any vapors escaping from the bath were isolated

from the room.

Method of Procedure

Bath Composition. First, a series of tests were made using

a bath containing 75 per cent aluminum chloride, 20 per eenté

sodium chloride, and 5 per cent lithium chloride. This bath,

recommendd(l3) for electrodeposition of aluminum on steel,

did not give good deposits. Since a bath of 80 per cent

aluminu chloride and 20 per cent sodium chloride gave good

results on copper cathodes after a short electrolysis, it was

decided to continue study with this combination.

Addition ggents. After a satisfactory plate had been ob-

tained from the bath, and these plates had been evaluated, the

effect of adding certain materials was observed. Some of these

materials were chosen because they had shown promise in teste by

Couch and Brenner(3). Aluminu thiocyanate and vanadium pen·

toxide were added because it was believed that vanadium pentoxide

should improve the coating, and because aluminum thiocyanate,

having been newly prepared, had never been tried before. Lead

chloride was added at 0.5 and l.0 per cent of the bath; sodium

cyanide at 0.l and 0.5 per cent; chromic oxide at 0.5 per cent;
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vanadium pentoxide at 0.1 per cent; and aluminum thiocyanate

at 0.5 and 1.0 per cent. For each addition, separate ccpper

coupons were plated at various current densities, for constant

plating time. In certain series, the plating time was varied

while the current density was kept constant.

Surface Treatment. It was soon noted that the plated

coupons reacted readily with the atmosphere and a plate of

aluminum that had been fairly good, could be easily brushed

off as oxide. To preserve the specimen for later comparison,

tests were made to find a method of surface treatment.

The surface treatment: used consisted of lacquering with

eqyptian lacquer, treatment by the modified Bauer·Vogel and

Alrok processes(67).

The plates sampled were removed from the bath, washed e

in water, dried in an oven for about a minute at 260 °F, and

weighed on an analytical balance. The plate was observed

uder a low power microscope and these observations were

reeorded. when the lacquer was applied, it was put on with

a soft brush, and dried in the air.
-

When pieces were treated by the modified Bauer·Voge1

process, a portion of the coupon was imersed in an aqueoua
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solution of five per cent sodium carbonate at 195 °F, for

three to five minutes, rinsed in cold water, dried with e

cloth, and exposed to laboratory atmosphere for 2L hours.I
When the Alrok process was used, a portion of the coupon

was immersed in a solution of two per cent sodium carbonate

and 0.1 per cent potassium dichromate for 20 minutes at 150 °F.

The smple was imnereed in a warm solution of five per cent

potassium dichromate, rinsed, and dried.

Electroplating Procedure. The plating operation was

started by bringing the furnace to the operating temperature

(about 356 °F). This was done by controlling the alternating

current through the furnace to 3.9 anperes. Approxinately six

hours was required to reach a constant teperature ot 356 °F.

while the furnace was approaching a constant tenperature,

the constituente used in the bath were weighed on a been balance.

In order to elininate the possibility of moisture in the bath

the sodium chloride and lithium chloride were preheated in an

electric oven for seventy·two hours at a temperature of

350 °F. The aluminum chloride was weighed first and the

sodium and lithium chloride were weighed and plaeed over the

aluminum chloride in the beaker es another precaution against

the aluminu chloride absorbing moisture from the atnosphere.

The beaker containing the halides was placed in the furnace
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and the contents {used. After melting, which occurrd at

approximately 320 °F, the mixture was heated to 356 °F.

The aluminum anodes and copper cathode were placed in

their respective pickling baths, removed, washed, and weighed

on an analytical balance. They were heated to 260 °F before

introduction into the plating bath to bring their temperature

closer to the temperature of the bath. This eliminates freez•

ing of the bath on the cold plates. They were suspended in

the plating bath from clamps on adjustable electrical leads.

After the electrodee were introduced into the bath, the

direct current was regulated by a rheostat, and the amount of

current used was measured by means of a copper coulometer.

The copper electrode used in the copper coulometer was weighed

before and after the test to determine the exact amount of

current used. A
T

Method of Correlation. The cathode efficiency was deter·

mined by obtaining the gain in weight of the cathode divided hy

the theoretical gein in weight aesuming one—third a gram atom

of aluminum deposited per faraday. The anode efficiency was

determined by the loss in weight of the anode divided by the

theoretical loss in weight, using the same electrochemical

equivalence.
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The porosity es well ae the character of the plate was

determined visually under the microscope, while the ductility

was determined by bending the eathode as sharply ae possible

into a 180° bend.

The current density was varied with each addition agent in

order to determine the optinum current deneity for each addi-

tion agent. Too high a current deneity may form a dark, burned

appearing deposit. Too low a current deneity appeared as a

dull, granular deposit. Optinum current density gave, in case

cases, a bright, snooth deposit.
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Data and Results

The experhaental data and observations are asssbled in

Tables I through VI, pages 86 through 92.

The test numbers are the same as the coupon and the an-

peres used in the electrodeposition were measured by a copper

couleneter. The temperature was neasured hy a thermocter

tumersed in the bath. The current density was calculated from

the amount of current used, and the area of each coupon sep-

arately measured. The plating results are based on the current

efficiencies, color, density, uniformity, and ductility. Carro-

sion results were based on observations of the samples pro-

tected and unprotected after Zt hours in the laboratory staen-

phere or in the desiccator.

_ It should be pointed out that the tables as recorded do

not enable one to compare readily the results obtained with

different addition agonts, so a few notes are included here.

The edition of vanadiun pentoxide seemed to give plstes ef

the best adherence and ductility es well as an interesting,

snooth deposit at high current densities. Furthernore, the

results indicate the presence of this agent inproves the

corrosion resistance of the plate. The results obtained
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with this agent are of sufficient promise to warrant further

study to determine the optimum concentration and conditions.

Lead has a moothening effect but does net improve corro-

sion resistance of the plate. Chromic oxide improves corre-

sion but does not effect improvement in smoothness or duc-

tility of the plate.

In summary, the comparison may be stated as follows:

Tables I-A and I-B, pages 86 and 87, contain the

data obtained while plating from a bath of aluminum

chloride and sodium chloride without addition agents.

Results from the same bath as that used in Tables I·A

and I-B except that anhydrous lead chloride in concen-

trations of 0.5 and 1.0 weight per cent was added, are
‘

in Table II, page 88.

Table III, page 89, contains the results when alumi-

num thiocyanate was added to the bath.. In this table,

the column head “Corrosion of Plates“ applies to both

protected and unprotected coupons in the atmosphere and

desiccator since all results were the same.

Tables IV, V, and VI, pages 90, 91, and 92, report

data for results with chromic oxide, sodium cyanide, and

vanadium pentoxide, respectively.



Teat 
No. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

43 

45 

46 

47 

~9 

61 

62 

63 

i4 

65 

66 

Current 
Tempera

ture 
CUrrent 
Density 

TABU: I-A 

Effect of Current Density and Surface Treatment .21!. Aluminum Electroplated from~ Bath of 

Bath Composition: 

~ficiency(a) 

Cathode Anode 

Aluminum Chloride ~ Sodium Chloride 

80 per cent Aluminum , 20 per cent Sodium Chloride Copper Cathode Aluminum Anode One Inch Apart 
I 

Protective 
Ttme Coating{b) Plating Results 

Corrosion Results of Protect&d(b) 
and Unprotected Plate after 24 

Hours in Atmosphere 

amp &mp/aq_ ft · % min amp x min Color,Den&ity,Uniformity,Duet11ity 

o.~o 185 10.6 123 316 so 

185 10.6 47o4 243 60 

0.40 185 10.6 ~o4 166 60 

0.40 185 llol Go 147 60 

0.30 185 8.2 33ol 210 60 

180 28 o6 44o6 60 

Oo30 180 60 o3 398 60 

180 10.5 53 328 60 

180 48 o3 253 60 

0.30 180 10o5 40 .,3 21Sl 60 

loOO 180 27.4 71.0 131 60 

0.75 182 2lo3 ~5.,6 27~ 60 

180 l8o6 4lo6 137 iO 

180 ~.6 160 

180 25.8 135 60 

1.10 180 40.,~ 22.9 154 60 

180 18.2 46o2 112 60 

0.20 180 44ol 121 

Continued on Table I-B. 

24 

.Alrok 24 

Alrok 24 

None 24 

None 18 

(J} 
MoB.Vo 18 

M.B.V. 18 

M.B.V. 18 

M.B.V. 18 

M. B.V. 18 

60 

M. B.V. 45 

.M .B.V. 45 

M. BoV. 60 

M. B.V. 54 

M., B.V. 66 

M. B.V. 30 

M. B.'V. 12 

Dark deposit, porous, diseoB
tinuous, plate cracked on bending 
180°, good test using 5 per cent 
oaustio sodao 

Heavy, gray, porous and rough, 
di&continuous and streaked, good 
caustic test, ductileo 

Gray, porous, diacQntinuoua, and 
streaked; good caustic test, 
ductileo 

Gray, porous, discontinuous, 
good caustic test, ductileo 

Gray, less porous than above 
plates, slightly streaked, 
duct ile. 

Dark, very thin plate, nodular, 
diacontinuous, ductile. 

Dark, very thin plate, nodular, 
discontinuous, ductile, anode 
disintegrated. 

Dark, thin plate, nodular, 
discontinuous, ductile, anode 
di si ntegrated. 

Gray, smooth, uniform plate, 
ductile, anode disintegrated. 

Gray , smooth, unifor,m plate, 
duct ile, anode disintegrated. 

Light gray, smooth and non
porous, continuous, ductile, 
anode disintegrated. 

Light gray, smooth and non
porous, continuous, ductile, 
anode disintegratedo 

Dark gray, discontinuous, 
ductile, thino 

Light gray and shiny in spota, 
slightly porous, ductile, 
plate adherento 

Light gray, continuous, ductile, 
adherento 

Light gray, uniform, ductile, 
adherent. 

Lighter gray, uniform, ductile, 
adherent, non-porous , shiny 
streak&. 

Light gray, uniform, ductile, 
adherent, non-porous . Best of 
above 61 to 66 ser1es o 

Plate turned darker than plates 
not protected 24 hours after 
applying Alrok. Otherwise, 

·Corrosion rate about the same. 

Plate remained same color, 
heavy gray , although both 
plates turned slightly darkero 

All plates remained same gray 
coloro 

Protected and unprotected 
plates became spotted. 

Agai n both plates became 
spottedo 

Plates corroded at same rateo 
Both corroded in 24 hours. 

Both plates corroded in 24 
hours, down to base metalo 

Bot h plates corroded in 24 
hours, down.to base metal. 

M. B.V. treated plate turned 
darkero 

Both plates corroded same, 
turned darker. 

Both pla tes turned slightly 
darker and uniformly soo 

Both turned slightly darker 
and i n spots corroded to 
base metalo 

Spots corroded to base 
metal. 

Shiny spots became dim, 
plates corroded i n spots. 

Some corrosion in spotso 

Corrosion i n spotso 

Corrosion uni f orm on both 
pl ates. 

Slight corrosion but no 
change i n colora 
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Corrosion of Plate in A~r(b) at 
15 to 20 oc after 24 Hours in 

Desiccator 

Corroded at approximately the 
same rate as other plates. 

Plate turned slightly darker, 
than other plates. 

Plate turned sli ghtly darker. 

Plate remained a more uniform 
ooloro 

Plate turned slightly darker, 
but a more uniform color. 

Corroded in 24 hours. 

Corroded in 24 hours to base 
metal. 

Corroded in 24 hours o 

Corroded in spots to base 
metalo 

Plate turned darkero 

Plate did not corr ode as 
muc h as other plateso 

Plates turned darker but 
did not corrode to base 
metal. 



Tea'\ 
No. 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

10-4: 

Current 

amp 

0.20 

Oo20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

Oo20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.10 

0.10 

OolO 

OolO 

Tempera
ture 

185 

185 

185 

185 

210 

200 

190 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

CUrrent 
Density 

amp/aq_ ft 

6.91 

7.01 

14.9 

14.~ 

14:.9 

8.7 

8.7 

8.7 

8.7 

TABLE I-B 

Effect of CUrrent Density and Surface Treatment .2!!. Aluminum Electroplated from.!! Bath .Q.t 
• 

Aluminum Chloride and Sodium Chloride 

Bath Composition: 80 per cent Aluminum, 20 per cent Sodium Chloride. Copper Cathode, Aluminum Anode,One Inch Apart 

Efficiency(a) Protecttvf) 
Time CoatinglbJ 

Cathode Anode 

min 

92.4 324 90 Lacq_uer 
(e) 

6L9 184 &0 Lacquer 

43.2 192 Lacquer 

71.4 43o3 15 Lacq_uer 

9.05 54 30 Lacquer 

30 Lacquer 

30 Lacquer 

Non.e 

15.2 367 90 Lacquer 

74.7 140 60 Lacquer 

Lacquer 

96o6 129 15 Laoq_uer 

17.3 316 45 Lacquer 

Lacquer 

Lacquer 

104.8 251 90 Lacquer 

71.3 348 60 Lacquer 

Laoquer 

29.8 570 90 Lacquer 

15 Lacquer 

Plating Results 

amp x min Color,Density,Unifonnity,Ductil1ty 

18 

12 

6 

3 

6 

6 

6 

18 

12 

6 

3 

9 

3 

9 

9 

6 

3 

9 

Light gray, powdered in spots, 
shiny around edge, chipped on 
bending 180°, uniform, 
adherent . 

Gray, uniform, slightly porous, 
ductile, adherent~ 

Light gr ay , smooth, uniform, 
ductile, adherent. 

Light gray, smooth, unif orm, 
ductile, adherent o 

Dark gray, smooth, uniform. 

Dark gray, smooth, uniform, 
ductileo 

Dark gray, amooth, uniform, 
ductile. 

Gray, smooth, non-porous, uni
form, ductile. 

Light gray, ductile, uniform, 
and non-porous o 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Gray , ductile, and discon
tinuous o 

Light gray , ductile, uni form. 

Same 

Light gr ay , uniform, non
porous, ductile. 

Same 

Seme 

Same 

Same 

Corrosion Results of Protected(b) 
and Unprotected Plate after 24 

Hours in Atmosphere 

Remained light gr ay and uniform. 
Lac q_uer did not help 

Both plates remained t he same, 
l acquer did not help. 

Plates remained same coloro 

Plate not protected turned 
spotted, protected plate 
did not. 

Both plates corroded to 
base metal. 

Corroded to base met al. 

Corroded to base metal o 

Slight corrosion. 

Flakes corroded oft. 

Corrosion not noticeable on 
any plates. 

Same 

Swne 

Cor r oded t o base metal. 

Corrosion not noticeable on 
all pl ates o 

Swne 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

(a) Efficiency calcula ted on baais of deposition and solution of one-third gram atom of aluminum per faraday. 

(b) Coupons were cut into three parts: one part treated with protective coating and exposed to laboratory atmosphere, one part untreated, stored i n 
desiccator, and one part untreated, exposed to laboratory atmosphereo 

(o} "Alrok" treatment consists of immeraion of coupon in a solution of 2 per cent sodium carbonate and Ool per cent potassium dichromate for 20 minutes 
at 150 Op. The coupon is then ~ersed in 5 per cent potassium dichromate and then rinaedo 

(d) M.B.V. treatment consists of immersion of coupon in an aqueous solution of 5 per cent sodium carbonate and l o5 per cent sodium chromat e at 195 0, 
tor 3- 5 minutes, then rinsed 1n water . 

(e) Lacquer treatment consists of applying a coat of egyptian metal l acquer ON 2336. 
/ 
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Corrosion of Plate in Air(b) at 
15 to 20 °C after 24 Hours in 

Desiccator 



Test 
Noo 

:36 

3? 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

29 

31 

32 

G3 

134 

35 

Lead Chloride 
Concentration Current 

wt% amp 

L O 

0.40 

loO 

1.0 

LO 0.30 

0.25 

1.0 

0.5 0.40 

Oo40 

Oo45 

0.5 • Oo35 

0.5 

TABLE II 

Effect of Current Density ~ Surface Treatment .QE_ Aluminum Electropl ated from ~ Bat h of 

Aluminum Chloride, Sodium Chlorideg and Lead Chloride 
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Bath Composition: Four Parts Aluminum Chloride and One Part Sodium Chloride. Copper Cat hode, Aluminum Anode, One Inch Apart 

Tempera
ture 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

180 

Current 
Density 

amp/sq ft 

13 .1 

9 .1? 

12 .5 

14 .6 

9 . 6 

l Oo l 

13.3 

10o7 

?.48 

l 3o5 

Efficiency{a) 

Cathode Anode 

% 

44 .9 336 

56.8 400 

90o4 1 67 

46.0 253 

44.? 192 

43 . 9 461 

42.3 202 

30 . 8 29.3 

ro .7 

52o5 95.1 

1 67 

249 

65 o3 298 

55.3 20? 

Protecttv~ 
Time Coating b J 

min 

{d) 
GO M. B.V. 

60 M. B.V. 

60 M. B. V. 

60 M. B.Vo 

60 M. B. V. 

60 ~ . B .V . 

GO 1. B. V. 

60 Alrok( c) 

60 Alrok 

60 Alrok 

60 Alrok 

60 Alrok 

60 Alrok 

60 Alrok 

Plating Resul ts 

mi nx amp Color, Density, Uniformity , 
Ductility 

30 

24 

24 

24 

18 

15 

21 

24 

24 

18 

2? 

21 

21 

21 

Gray, slightly rough , dis
cont i nuous , duct il e, good 
caust ic test . 

Gr ay, s lightly r ough , 
uniform, ductil e , good 
caustic test. 

Light gr ay , slight l y rough, 
uniform pl ate color, good 
caustic test, ductile. 

Light gray~ smooth , and 
uniform pl ate color, good 
oaus t ic test, ducti l e . 

Light gray, smooth, and 
uniform, good caustic 
test, ductile. 

Gr ay, smooth , and uni form, 
good caustic test, 
ductile . 

Light gr ay, slight l y rough , 
uniform color, and pl ate, 
good caustic t est. 

Dark gray , s lieht l y rough , 
streaked, ducti le, good 
caust ic test. 

Light gray, smooth, dis
cont inuous shiny patches, 
ductile, good caustic 
test o 

Light gr ay, s lightly rough , 
uni form color, ductile, 
good caust ic test. 

Light gr ay, slight l y rough~ 
uni f orm color, ductile, 
good caustic test. 

Lit;ht gr ay , slight l y rough , 
discont i nuous , ductile , 
good caust~c test. 

Light gray , slightly rough , 
discontinuous, ducti l e, 
good caustic test. 

Light gray , s light l y rough , 
discont i nuous, duct ile , 
good caustic t esto 

Corrostof Results of Pro
tected b and Unprotected 

Plates 

Both pl ates turned 
spotted. 

Pl ates remai ned 
uniform i n color. 

Unprotected plate turned 
dark and corroded to 
base metal. Protected 
plate remained light gr ay. 

Both pl ates remai ned 
uni f orm colora 

Both pl ates remained 
uniform color a 

M. B.V. treated pl ate 
became darker. 

M. B. V. treated pl ate 
became darkero 

Protected an d unpro
t ected pl ates turned 
sl i ght l y darkero 

Protected and unpro
tected plates remained 
smne color. 

Unprotedted pl a te re
mai ned uniformly gray. 
Protected pl a te turned 
spottedo 

Both pl ates r emai ned 
same unif orm color. 

Both pl ates turned 
spotted . 

Unprotected pl ate 
turned darker. 

Both plat es rema i ned 
same uniform col or . 

Corrosion of Plate in Air{b) 
a t 20 to 24 °8 after 24 Hours 

in Desiccator 

Pl ate tur ned uniformly 
drirker . 

Plate turned uniformly 
darker. 

Plate turned dar ker. 

Pl ate turned darkero 

Pl ate turned onl y 
slight l y darker o 

Pl ate turned s liehtly 
darker. 

Pl ate turned slightly 
darker . 

Plate corroded extensivel y . 

Pl ate turned darker and 
spotted . 

Pl ate turned darker 
uni f ormly . 

Pl ate remained same 
light gray. 

Plate turned streakedo 

Pl ate turned darker . 

Pl at e t urned uniformly 
darker. 

{a ) Efficiency calculated_ on basis of deposition and s olution of one-third gr am atom of alumi num per faraday. 

(b) Coupons were cut i nto t hree ports: one part treated with protective coati ng and exposed to l aboratory atmos phere , one part untreated, s tored in 
desiccator, and one part untreated , exposed to l aboratory at mosph ere . 

(o) "Alrok" t r eatment cons i sts of i mmer sion of coupon i n a solution of 2 per cent sodium carbonate and 0.1 per cent potassium dichromate for 20 minutes 
at 150 ~. The coupon i s then i mmersed in 5 per cent potassium di chromate and then rinsed. 

(d ) M. B. V. treatment consists of' i mmersion of coupon i n an aqueous solution of 5 per cent sodium carbonate and lq5 per oent sodi rum chromat e at 195 <>:F 
r or 3 to 5 minutes, then r i nsed i n water ~ 



TABLE III ·

Effect g£_Current Density and Surface Treatment gn_Aluminum Electroplated fr¤m_g Bath_g£

Aluminum Chloride, Sodium Chloride, and Aluminum Thiocyanate.

Bath Composition: 80 per cent Aluminum Chloride, 20 per cent Sodium Chloride Copper Cathode Aluminum Anode, One Inch Apart

Test Conc. of Tempera- Current Efficiency Protectzve
No. Aluminum. Current ture Density Time Coating °

Plating Results Corrosion of Plates

Thiocyanate Cathode Anode V
'

. wt % amp °C amp/sq ft % % min min x amp Color, Density, Uniformity, Ductility

50 0.5 0,50 180 11,30 5,91 330 50 M.B.V. 50 ömooth and powdery, uniform Powder flaked away., Protected
plate the same.

51 0.5 0.50 180 7.47 20.9 190 60 M.B.V. 18 Gray powder, uniform, non-porous;
V

powder scaled away when bent 180°. Powder easily removed.

52 0.5 0.25 180 6.18 56.1 125 60 M.B.V. 15 Gray powder, uniform, non-gorous; Powder flaked away.
plate scaled whm bent 180 .

55 0.5 0.65 180 16.00 19.4 128 60 None 59 Same Same V

54 0.5 0.75 180 17.95 16.1 117 60 None 45 Same
E

Same

55 0.5 0.90 180 25.1 15.4 240 60 None 54 Same Same

56 0.5 1.00 180 25.4 15.1 279 60 None 60 Same Same

57 1.0 _ 0.50 180 7.70 12.8 522 60 None 18 Gray powder, diseontinuous. Same

58 1.0 0.50 180 12.8 10.5 229 60 None 50 Gray powder, continuous, smooth, äame
5

non·porous.

59 1.0 0.40 180 10.9 14.5 257 60 None 24 Same Same'
‘

60
‘

1.0 0.70 180 25.5 15.5 151 60 None 42 Same Same

l
(a) M.B.V. treatment consists of the coupon being immersed in an aqueous solution of 5 per cent sodium carbonate and 1.5 per cent _

sodium.chromste at 195 °F for 5 to 5 minutes. The coupons were cut into three parts: one part given treatmet and exposed '

to laboratory atmosphere, one part untreated and stored in desiccator, one part untreated and expoaed to laboratcry
'

atmosphere. ' ·

L......._..________



TABLE IV ‘ ‘ ·
Eifect g;_Current Denait and Surface Treatment gg_Aluminum Electro lated from_§_Bath

g£_A1uminum Chloride, Sodium Chloride, and Chr c Oxide

~ Bath Compositionz 80 per cent Aluminum Chloride, 19.5 per cent Sodium Chloride, and 0.5 per cent Chromic Oxide
Copper Cathode, A1um1num.Anode, One Inch Apart ’

Text Tampere- Current. Efficiency Protective Corrosion Results of Protected
V

No. Current ture Density Thme Coating Plating Results and Unprotected Plate after
Cathode Anode 84 Hours in Atmosphere

amp °C amp/sq ft { { min
‘

amp x time Color, Density, Uniformity, Ductility

67 0.50 180 1 21.8 32.1 168 60 M.B.V.(a) 30 ' Gray, uniform, ductile, adherent, Both plates became slightly
·. non-porous. darker.

68 0.25 180 10.9 61.4 214 60 M.B.V. 15 Light gray, but few darker streaks. Unprotected plate became
Ductile, uniform, adherent, non- _ slightly darker.
porous.

69 0,75 180 50,8 17,4 175 50 M.B.V. 45 Gray, uniform, ductile, adherent, Both plates slightly flaked
_ non-porous. away.

70 0.301 180 14.4 ~ 21.3 169 60 None 18 Light gray, uniform, duetile, Corroded by flaking away.
edherent, non·porous.

71 1.0 18 40.2 80.7 197 60 Lacquer(b) 60 Dark gray, uniform, ductile, Corroded to base metal. . 1. adherent. Plate burned.
72 0.10 180 4.02 82.5 167 60 Lacquer 6 Light gray, uniform, ductile, Lacquer protected plate soewhat

adherent, non—porous. from corrosion.

'(a) M,B.V. treatment consists of the coupons being immersed in an aqueous solution of 5 per cent sodium carbonate and 1.5 pen cent
sodium chroate.at 195 TF for 3 to 5 minutes. The coupons were cut into two parts; one part was treated and one part
untreated. Both parts were then expoeed to the atmesphere for 24 hours.

(b) Lacquer treatment consiats of coating one-half of the plated coupon with egyptian lacquer, CN 8336, and exposing both the
protected and unproteeted specimen to the atmosphere. ‘



TABIE V

Effect _9j_ Current Density and Surface—Treatment gg Aluminum Electroplated from g Bath _g_g‘_

— _ Aluminum Chloride-Sodium Chloride-Sodig Cyanide
Bath Composition: Four parts Aluminum Chloride and One Part Sodium Chloride. Copper Cathode, Aluminum Anode, One Inch Apart

Test Conc. of Tempera- Current Effic1ency(°) Proteotivg Corrosion Results of Protected
No. Sodium Cyanide Current ture Density Time Coating b Plating Results Plate after 24 Hours in

_ Cathode Anode
— Atmosphere

ut % amp °0 amp/sq ft $ % min min 1 amp Color, Density, Uniformity, Ductility

81 0.1 0.10 — 180 7.46 60 Lacquer 6 Gray, continuous, ductile, adherent. Lacquer did not help.

82 0.1 0.20 180 15.35 17.5 166 60 Lacquer 12 Gray, continuous, smooth, adherent. Both platea same. Flaked off
' Plate with lacquer oraoked on in spots.

bSI1d.iDge

83
I

0.1 0.30 180 22.50 18.2 131 60 Lacquer 18 Light gray, smooth, adherent, Spots corroded to base metal.
uniform, ductile.

84 0.1 0.40 180 34.00 6.74 154 60 Lacquer 24 Gray, powder, non-porous, smooth, Plates remained unifom color.
adherent, uniform. Plate peeled
on bending.

85 0.1 .0.60 180 41.00 11.20 130 60 Lacquer 30 Light gray, uniform, non-porous, Slight corrosion.
adherent, ductile.

86 0.1 0.50 180 18.65 15.6 132 60 Lacquer 30 Light gray, uniform, smooth, Same
adherent, ductile.

87 0.1 0.60 180 56.70 16.4 117 60 . Lacquer 36 Gray, discontinuous, rough, Corroded to base metal.
plate possibly burned.

88 0.5 0.15 180 14.9 35.1 277 60 Lacquer 9 Dark gray, powder, discontinueus. Same

89 0.5 0.25 180
I

24.8 19 .8 208 60 Lacquer 15 Same Same

90 0.5 0.35 180 32.0 3.82 223 60 Lacquer 21 Same Same

91 0.5 0.45 180 34.5 1.20 186
V

60 Lsoquer 27 Same Same ·

92 0 .5 0 .55 180 42 .2 0 .81 260 60 Lacquer 33 · Same B Same

‘ (a) Efficiency calculated on basis of deposition and solution of one·-third gram atm of aluminum per faraday.

(b) Lacquer treatment consists of applying a coat of egyptian metal laoquer CN 2336.



TABL.l!: VI 

Effect of Current Density and Surfa ce Treatment of Aluminum Electroplated from !!. Bath 

2£ Aluminum Chloride, Sodium Chloride, and Vanadium Pentoxide 

Bath Compo s ition: Four Parts Almninum Chloride and One Part Sodium Chlor id~ . Copper Cat hode, Aluminum Anode, One I nch Apart 

Test Vanadium Tempera- Current Efficiency Protectt vr Corrosion Results of Protected 
No. Pentoxide CUrrent ture Dens ity Time Coa ting a Plating Results Coupon after 24 Hours in 

Concentration Cathode Anode Atmosphere 

wt~ amp oc amp/sq ft fo % min min x amp Color, Density, Unifom.ity , Ductility 

106 0.1 0.10 180 8.52 99 790 60 Lac q_uer Light gray, shiny, ductile, con- Formed powder on surface 
tinuous. but surface remained 

covered. 

107 0 . 1 1.00 180 76o52 74o3 596 60 60 Lacq_uer Same Same 

108 0.1 0.55 .180 47.30 8o9 198 60 33 Lacquer Same Same 

109 Ool 1o00 180 84o80 0.21 258 60 60 Lacquer Same Same 

110 Ool Oo55 180 4le80 lOoO 256 60 33 Lacq_uer Same Same 

111 Ool OolO 180 7o8l 5lo5 273 60 6 Lacq_uer Same Same 

112 Ool Oo75 180 58 . 60 27o3 4'76 60 45 Lac q_uer Same Same 

113 Ool Oo33 180 27. 30 20o7 137 60 20 Lac q_uer Same Same 

114 0.1 0.20 180 17.00 18 . 3 88 15 3 Lacq_uer Light gray, ductile, very thin Corroded in spots to base 
plate. meta.l while covered with 

lacq_uer. 

115 0.1 0.40 180 34.00 4o60 180 15 6 Lacquer Same Same 

116 Ool 1.20 180 103o00 430 15 18 Lacq_uer Shiny, bright, ductile, very Same 
thin plate. 

117 0.1 2.30 180 197.00 6 . 90 105 15 35 Lacq_uer Same Same 

118 0.1 2.80 180 240o00 3 . 78 270 15 42 Lacquer Seans to be best plate, very Plate remained on this 
t hi n plateo Bright, very good. specimen the longest time. 

119 Ool 3.00 180 275.00 2.03 302 15 45 LacQuer All pl at es below here seemed Corroded to base metal 
to be slightly burned. Very while covered with lacquero 
thin plate, bright. 

120 0.1 4.00 180 366.00 360 15 60 Lacquer Same Same 

121 0.1 5.00 180 458 o00 (\oOl 280 15 76 Lacquer Same Same 

122 Ool 6.00 180 509.00 402 15 90 Lacq_uer Same Same 

(a ) The whole coupon wa• co ated with egyptian lacquer, CN 2336 , and exposed to t he atmosphereo 



Sample Calculations ·

Smples ot the type calculations made in this invesigation
are presented in this section.

Calculation of Cathode Efficiency The current used in this
investigation was meesured using a eopper coulometer which was

considered to be one hundred per cent efficient. In these cal-

culations it was assumed that one··third grsm atom of aluminum E

was dissolved er pleted per farsday. The calculations used

are for test 25, Table I·A, page 86.

al ts ad
_ gain in wt. ofcoulometer,Theoreticalequiv en ue equivalmt wb G! copper, zu

Theoretical equivslents used -
• 0.0129 p

d
_ gain in wt. of cathode, gActual equivalents use aquiulmt W. M al Im, g

Actus.1 equivalents used • Q:-gjzh • 0.00615 gp

x 100theoretical equivalents used

Cathode etticiency x 100 ·· 1.7.l. per cent
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IV. DISCUSSION

The discussion of the investigation of the effects of ‘

addition agents upon the physical properties of sluninum

plsted from a bath of aluuinum chloride and sodium chloride

includes the results obtsined, recomendations, and the limits- „

tions imposed upon this experimental work.

Discussion of Results

The effects of addition agents upon the electrodeposition

y of aluminum frm a fused halide bath has been noted in the

tables of experimental results, but lack of a quantitative

method of expressing these effects necessitates certain die-

cussion of the obeervations.

Depgsition of Aluminum from a Bath Containigg Algiggg F

Chloride—Sodium Chloride-Lithium Chloride. First attunpts t¤

electrodeposit aluminum were made with a bsth of 75 P•r cent

aluninum ehloride, 20 per cent sodium chloride and 5 per sent

lithiu chloride. The bath was opersted at 356 'F and several

plstee of aluminu were obtained on copper. However, mst of

the platcs were not uniform, but were brittle, poreue, and

corroded completely away within a dqy or two. Several of the
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plates could be washed or scraped off with a dull blade. The

current densities used ranged from approximately 3 to 30 amperes

per square foot.

The cathode efficiencies were low, ranging from 0 to L per

cent, but at a current density of 12.8 amperes per square foot

the cathode efficiency was about 60 per cent. However, this

high efficiency occurred only twice while plating 2L plates.

Most of the plates obtained corroded away within a few days.

Several of the plates were treated by the Alrock process(67)

to for¤.an oxide coating, but this failed to prevent severe

corroeion.

Electrodepgsition fro¤.al2A1u¤inum an Sodium Chloride

Qgtg. For electrodeposition from a bath of 80 per cent alumi-

nu chloride and 20 per cent sodim chloride, a current density

of 10.6 amperes per square foot was used in electroplating the

copper coupons in the series numbered 2k to 28, Table I—A,
1

page 86, and the plating results were nodular and porous, but

ductile ad continuous. The operating temperature was 356 °F

and under these conditions there was little difference in any

of the plates except plate 25 which was of a slightly darker

color. This was probably caused by impurities in the bath.

The best current density was found by varying the current

density from 6.0 to 30.0 amperes per square foot. Plates L3
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and AA obtained at 8.0 and 8.5 aperes per square foot, respec-

tive1y,·were very poor. Since these were the first two coupons

obtained frem the new bath, impurities in the bath ua account

for the poor plates. Also, the cathodes used were not pickled

properly. The plates obtained were easily scaled away. The

current density range of 10.2 to 2A.2 amperes per square foot

gave the most adherent and unifona plates of the series A3

to A8. However, the plates werenodular.Plate

6l was a poor plate as it was again the first to be

plated from a new bath. The plates of series 62 to 66 were

eontinuoue, ductile, and nodular. Plate 62 obtained at a cur-

rent density of 2A.O amperes per square foot, was the best
0

plate. However, it had a slightly bright appearance around

the edges, the middle being dull. This was a duplicate of

series A3 to A9.

To study the effect of temperature, plates 77 to 0,

Table I-B, page 87, were plated at a current density of ap-

proximately 6.95 aperes per square foot, time of opration

being 30 minutes, while a variation in temperature of 356 to

A10 °F was used. The optimu temperature seemed to be 356 'P

because a eathode efficiency of 59.7 per cent was obtained,

which is the highest for the plates 77 to 80.
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Qgtimum Time of Platggg. To determine the optimm time of

plating, a series of runs, 93 to 99, Table I·B, page 87, was

made. The temperature was kept constant at 356 °F and the

current density was lh.9 amperes per square foot. The current

density used in obtaining plates 100 to 10h was 8.7 amperes

per square foot and a temperature of 356 °F, while again the

operating time was varied from 90 to 15 minutes. Attempte

were made to correlate the time of operation versus cathodes

efficiency but this could not be done. However, a specific

trend could be found. In both cases, the cathode efficieney

decreased es the tim of operation increased, and the effi-

ciency always was higher for any specific time for a current

density of lk.9 anperes per square foot. On the basis of

uniformity, luster and ductility, the plates obtained at a

current density of lh.9 amperes per square foot, were better

than those obtained at 8.7 amperes per square foot. The

plates obtained up to 60 minutes at lh.9 amperes per square

foot were good, but on longer deposition, the deposit flaked

off.

Effects of Addition of Lead Chloride. The aluminu plate

obtained from a bath containing 0.5 weight per cent les chie-

ride in a bath of four parts sluminum chloride and one part

sodium chloride (plates 29 to 35, Table II, page 88, showed
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eos improvement over the plates obtained from the bath of alumi-

num and sodium chloride alone. The plates were obtained using a

current density ranging from 7.5 to lh.6 amperes per square foot,

„ and they varied in color (gray) with the darkest color being ob-

tained at a current densith of lA.6 amperes per square foot. A11

plates were adherent, ductile, and uniform. All plates indicated
that a smoothing effect was obtained when lead chlordde was used

as an addition agent at a concentration of 0.5 weight per cent.

The aluminum plate obtained from a bath containing 1.0

weight per cent lead chloride (platee 36 to L2) were all light

gray in color but none possessed a ehining appearance although

the adherence of the plate to the base metal was good and the

plates could have been polished to e luster. the plates

could not be scraped from the base metal with a dull blade.

A current density ranging from 9.17 to 13.1 amperes per

square foot was used so that the current density used in ob-

taining the best plate in the series 29 to 35 could be compared

to this series of 36 to L2. The light gray color of plates 36 to

L2 compared favorebly with the 29 to 35 series, while the best

plate was obtained in the fonmer series using a current density

of 13.3 amperes per square foot (plate 32), the best plate in the

latter series was obtained using a current density of 9.2 amperee

per square foot (plate L2). Plate 32 was apparently better than
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plate A0, Thus, a better plate is obtained at a sacrifice in

speed of plating,
’

The corrosion of the 29 to 35 series was less than series

36 to A2 over an extended period of two months, The later

series showed Variations in corresion while plates 32 and A0

showed less corrosien than the remaining plates in either

series,

The cathode efficienciee of the bath containing 0,5

weight per cent lead chloride ranged frm 52,5 to 76,2 per g

cent while the effieienciee ef the bath containing 1,0 weight

per cent lead chloride ranged Iren A2,3 to 56,8 per cent, ’

These efficiencies are coparable te these obtained by

others(l3) when no lead was added,

It was found that at either coneentration ef lead chloride

the platee were anoother than plates obtained with no lead

present,

Aluminum Thiocganate Addition Agent, The aluminun thie-

cyanate used had been stored under nitrogen in order to pre-

vent contanination, A bath containing 0,5 and 1,0 weight per

cent aluninun thiocyanate was used to obtain platas 50 te 66

and si to 60, respectivcly, In this discussion each remark

refers to the plates obtained using either concentration ef the

addition agent es all of the plates ebtained were poor, The
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aluminum was deposited as a dark powder which could be easily

washed or scraped off. In cleaning the plate after removal

frem the plating bath, the powder could have been washed away.

However, care was taken to awoid loss. Removal of same of the

powder could be the reason for the low cathode efficiencies of

6.9 to 20.6 amperes per square foot.

Since the deposit was a pcwder, to make sure that it con-

tained aluinum, it was tested using a five per cent caustic

soda solution, in which it dissolved readily. ,

Apparently, the presence of thiocyanate in the bath results

in poorer plates than when no addition agent is present.

Chreic Oxide Addition Agent. The addition of chromic

oxide to the bath in the concentration ot 0.5 weight per cent

gave plates (series 67 to 72), Table IV, page 90, of a light

gray color. The deposits were smooth, uniform, ductile, and

adherent. The adherenee was tested by ecraping with a dull

blade while the ductility was tested by bending the platee 180

degree: around a rod of one-eighth inh dianeter. All plate:

were uniform but the plate obtained using a current density

of AO.2 amperes per square foot turned dark a was burned.

Although all platee were good, those made with the lower current

densities were smoother than the ones made at the higher current
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densities. The nodules increased as the current density in•

creased, but the roughnees never became exeessive.

The current density varied from A.lA to LO.2 as the ef- ’

ficiency varied from 20.7 to 32.1, but the two did not Vary

proportionally.

The best plate of the series 67 to 72 is plate 70 which

was obtained using a current density of 1h.A amperes per square

foot for 60 minutes, while the temperature of the bath was held

oonstant at 356 °F.

The plates were not bright but the corrosion over a period

of two months did not eat to the base metal. It appears that

the presence of chromic exide in the aluminum plsting bath in-

parts considerable corrosion resistanee to the resulting plate,

but the speed of plating cannot be increased.

Sodiun gganide Addition Agent. Sodium cyanide was used

at 0.1 weight per cent and the plates Sl to 87, Table V,

page 91„ were obtained while a current density varying fro

7.A6 to 56.7 anperes per square foot was used. Plate 87, which s

was obtained using a current density of 56.7 amperes per square »

foot, was dark and appeared to be burned while plate 85 was

light in color, adherent, ductile, and unifonu, and was plated

at kl.0 amperes per square foot. Plate 85 appearad to be the

best plate of the group. Plates 82, 83, and 84, obtainsd using
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15.35, 25.5, ad Bu.0 amperes per square foot current dcneity,

respectively, cracked and scaled when tested for ductility.

The cathode efficiencies for plates 85 and 86 were 11.2

and 15.6 per cent, respectively. This is much lower than is

desirable for efficient electroplating. All plates except 85

and 86 could be scraped off using a dull blade while the above

pair could only be scratched.

Plates 88 to 92 were obtained using the same range of

current densities, lh.9 to A2.2 amperes per square foot, and

a concentration of 0.5 weight per cent sodium cyanide. Plates

88 to 89 are lighter in color than the remaining plates which

seem to be burned. As the current density increaees frem lh.9

8 to A2.2 anperes per square foot, the esthode efficiencies de-

crease freu 35.1 to 0.81 per cent. The most desirable plate in

this eeries is 89 which was obtained using a current density of

2A.8 amperes per square foot.

The addition of sodiun cyanide to the aluminum.bath re-
A

sulte in low cathode efficiency and does not improve the
U

quality of the plate.

Vanadium Pentoxide Addition Agent. Vanadiun pentoxide is

reddish and of rhombic crystalline fon!. A eoncentration of

0.1 weight per cent was used in a bath of 80 per cent aluminun
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ad 20 per cent sodium chloride. Plates 106 to 113, Table VI,
l

page 92, were electroplated for one hour while the current den-

sity was changed for each plate, the lowest and highest current

density being 8.52 and 8A.8 speres per square foot. Over this

wide range of current densities the physical properties of the

aluninum plate renained practically constant. There was no

variation in color, ductility, unifornity, or porosity. All

platee were very ductile, being tested by bending several times

180 degrees ad back to its original position. None of the

plates appoached a bright appearance although all were light

gray. e

Plates llh to 122 were also plated frn a bath containing

O.1 weight per cent vanadiun pentoxide. The duration of elec-

trolysie was 15 minutes, but the current deneities inposed upon

each plate were nach greater than in the preceding series. The

current deneity varied from 17.0 to 509.0 amperes per square

foot. Plates llk and 115 were light gray in color and were ob-

tained at 17.0 and 3L.O amperes per square foot.
l

The current density was steppe up to 509 anperes per

square foot and plate 122 obtained at this current density was

mirror bright. The internediate plates were also mirror bright;

however, plate 118 obtained at a current density of 2hO anperes
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per square foot was the most bright. Plate 118 also resisted

corrosion longer than any other of the series.

Vanadium pentoxide es an addition agent gave the best re-

sults in this investigation; however, there are several serious

drawbaoks.• The plates obtained at current densities over 100

amperes per square foot were very bright, but they were also
‘

very thin and in one month oorroded in spots to the base metal.

Also, the cathode efficiencies were at times negative which may

be a result of the eathode being corroded by the bath before

being plated by aluminum. Further work should be done investi-

gating the use of vanadium pentoxide as addition agent before the

degree of improvement can be evaluated.

Anode Corrosion. The corrosion of the aluminum anodes was

ysevere. The anode efficiency was always in exeess of 100 per cent A

l and ran as high as 500 per cent at times. The efficiency usually
T

was in the neighborhood of 200 to LOO per cent. This high effi-

cieney is an inication that there is a chemical reaction between

the constituents of the bath and the anode. This high efficieney

was encountered during all of the tests.

Protective Measures. 1The aluminum plates were protected

from corrosion by applying a solution which gave the aluminum an

oxide finish. An “A1rok¤(67) process speoifies immersion of the

work in a solution of 2 per cent sodium carbonate and 0.1 per
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cent potassium dichromate at a temperature of 151 'F for a period

of 20 minutes. The pores of the oxide fi1m.are sealed hy sub·

sequent immersion in a solution of 5 per cent potassiun dichro—

mate, and the parts are rinsed. This treatment was applied to

plates 25 to 35 with little success in preventing corrosion.

The modified Bauer—Vogs1(67) process was also tried on

plates 36 to 69. This treatment involves immersion of the work

in an aqueous solution of 5 per cent sodium carbonate and 1.5

per cent sodium chrdmate at 19a °F for a duration of 3 to 5

minutes, then rinsing in water. This forms a slate gray sur-

face. Ths plate treated by this bath did not show any reduetion

in corrosion as compared to plstes not treated.

As plates 2h to 90 were divided into three sections, one

section of the plates was placed in a desiccator in order to

keep the plate out of contact with the moisture in the atmos-

phere. The drying agent in the desiccator was phosphorous

pentoxide. These precautions failed to inhibit the rate of

corrosion.
‘

Another measure taken was that of applying metal lacquer

to a series of plates. This application should have prevented

stnospheric contact, therehy giving the plate s better chance

to remain intact. Again, the results were negative; the p1at•

was corroded, in some cases even to the base metal. Apparetly,
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corrcsion of the aluminum plate does not require presence of

moisture, end is probably due, es has been pointed out pre-

viously, to aluminum chloride absorbed in the plates.

Idmitatione

This investigation was carried out under the following

conditions:
l

Pletggg Cell. The plating cell consieted of a pyrex

1000·mi11i1iter becker fitted with a plyweod lid covered with

aebeetos. The anode and cathode were one—inch apart.

Direct Current. The electroplating was perfor¤wd.ueing

direct current only, et a.maxi¤um of 30 volta.

Beth Conposition. Plates 1 to 25 were produced using a

bath of 75 per cent aluminum ehloride, 20 per cent aodiu chic-

ride, and 5 per cent lithiun chlcride. A bath of 80 per cent

aluninum chloride and 20 per cent sodiun chlcride was used to

obtain plates 2A to 28, A3 to A9, 61 to 66, and 93 to 10A.

The letter beth composition was also used in conjunction

* with 0.5 and 1.0 weight per cent lead chloride, 0.5 and 1.0

weight per cent aluninum thiocyanate, 0.5 weight per cent

chromic oxide, 0.1 and 0.5 weight per cent sodiun cyanide, and

» 0.1 weight per cent vanadium pcntoxide.
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Current Densitl. Host of the investigation was performed

using a current density varying from 5 to 30 smperes per square
6

foot. However, higher current densities, 8.52 to 509 emperee

per square foot, were used in pleting series 106 to 122.

Time of Qgration. The majority of these eleetrodeposi-·

tions were of one hour durstion. However, plates 73 to 80

end 93 to 10i. were obtained with time intervals from 15 to 90

minutes. Fifteen minutes operation time was used in obtain··

ing plates lll. to 122.

Tempgrsture. Operating temperature was 356 °F for all

cases except series 77 to 8) which were perfomed et a tm-

perature varying from 356 to 1.10 'Y.
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Recomendations

The recomendations which evolved from observations made

during this investigation of electroplating aluminum fr a

fused halide bath are as follows:

Modification of Qguiggent. The equipment used in this

investigation should be modified into an air-tight apparatus

through which sme inert gas could be introduced for the pur-

pose of shielding the melt from the ataosphere. It is also

recomended that a method be devised for the purpose of agi-

tating the bath, so that a study might be made concerning _
agitation effects upon the electrdeposition. This might be

done by bubbling an inert gas through the bath.

Further Vanadium Pentoxide Studies. The possibility of

the use of vanadium pentoxide es an addition agent in the

aluminum and sodium chloride bath should be investigated ex-

tensively. In this investigation, the smoothest and brightest

plate was obtained at a current density of ZAD amperes per

square foot with a thme of operation of 15 minutes. This leads

to the recommendation that studies should be made in which the

time of operation is varied while using various current den-

sities, probably above 200 amperes per square foot. This addi-

tion agent promises to penait increase in speed of aluminun
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plating which is a necessity if this coating is to compete with

commercial tin plate•

Reverse Current Studies, Since aluminum can be plated

from a fused halide bath containing aluminum chloride, it is

recommended that a study be made of the effect of periodis-

reverse current while electrodepositing aluninum, Addition

agents should also be studied while using the periodic·reverse

current system of plating,

Suggrimggsed Alternating Current Studies, Previous inves-

tigators of other metal electro~pletes have superimposed alter-

nating current on direct current with comendable results, This

should also be studied during electrodepositicn cf sluninuu,

Also, its effect on electrodeposited aluninum from bsth con-

taining addition agents should be studied, —

Other Addition Agents. Since vandium pentoxide consider-

ably improved the aluminum plate, it would bs well to investi-

gate the effect of compounds of other elements which are in thsl
l

neighborhood of vanadium in the periodic chart, A
Effect of Other Ccmggunds, Now that the effect of addition

eg a few of the metallic compounds on the electrcdeposition of

eluminum have shown promise, the effect of some other metallic

compounds, such as chromium trioxide, ferric oxide, and nickel

chloride, at different concentrations, should be studied,
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' Further Study of Lead and Chrcmium C¤mpounds• The effect

of lead chloride and chremic oxide at different concentratione

and temperatures as well as mixtures of the two should be in-

vestigated„ Since one improves smoothness and the other im-

proves corrosicn resistance, the addition of both to the bath

may combine the individual improvements• ·

Effect of Treatggg Plated Samples. Since a small eoneen·

V tration of aluminum.chloride in or on the surface ef the coupcn

increases the rate of corrosion, a study of the effect of

treating plated samples, possibly by heat or chamical soaking,

to remove the aluminum chloride and improve the corrosion re-

° sistance of the plate, should be made• V

Investigation of Methods of Aluminum Plating on Other

gEgglg• An investigation of bath composition and effect of

addition agents on aluminum electroplated on steel, die castings,

magnesium, and aluminum and other metals, should be made,

' Base Metal Surface Pretreatment. In electroplating the

· base metal is always pretreated, ad it would be important to

note the effect of pickling, blasting, abraiding, and amalga~

V mating with eine and mercury, an the adherence of the plate,

Temprature Studies• The effect of temperature on the

properties of the plate, such as density, unifommiqy, adherence,
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and ductility, should be etudied while using a bath employing

addition &g&I1tS•

Reduction of Fumimgu The noxious, copious fumes from the

bath should be reduced, possibly by studying the effects of

certain agents which may combine with the aluminum chloride,

foming a. complex with it.
R

Such a subetance ie dibutyl amine•
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V. CONCLUSIONS

A. From a study of plating aluminum frem a bath of 75 per
cent aluminum chloride, 20 per cent sodium chloride, and 5 per

cent lithium chleride, using an anode of *38* aluminum and a

copper cathode, it was concluded that:

1. The cathode efficiency for plating aluminum on copper

from a bath containing lithium chloride was less then the
efficiency obtained fre the melt containing only 80 per cent

aluminum chloride and 20 per cent sodium chloride.

2. A11 plates of aluminum obtaind corroded to the base

metal within 2k hours after depositio.

B. From a study of plating aluminum freu a melt of 80 per
cent aluminum chloride and 20 per cent sodium chleride, using an

anode of *33* aluminum and a copper cathode, it was concluded

that:

1. The eptimmm current density for plating was found

to be 21.3 to Zh.0 amperes per square foot.
I

2. The highest cathode efficiency, 59.7 per cent, was

realized at a temperature of 356 °F. Also, the best corre-
sion resistance was obtained at an operating temperature of356 °F. 6 g n

3. The cathode efficiency decreased at the tie of

operation incrcesed frm 15 to 90 minutes.
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A. The plates obtained up to 60 minutes at lA.9

aperes per square foot were adherent but on longer

deposition, they flaked off.

C. The following conclusions were reeched from a study of

plating aluminum on copper from a bath of A parts aluminu chlo·_

ride, and one part sodium chleride at a temperature of 356 °F,

with lead chloride as an addition agent at 0.5 and 1.0 per cent

concentration:

1. Lead chloride, used es an addition agent, produced

a decided smoothening effect. However, at a concentration

of 0.5 per cent lead chloride, moother plates were obtained

than when a concentration of 1.0 per cent was used.
6

2. It was found that the current density used in pro-

ducing the smoothest of the plates obtained, when lead chlo·

ride at a concentration of 0.5 per cent was used, was 13.3
6

amperes per square foot.

3. A lower current density, 9.2 amperee per square foot,

was required to obtain the smoothest plate when lead chloride

was used at 1.0 per cent.

A. The eoncentration of 0.5 weight per cent lead ch1o·

ride gave snoother plates than those obtained when a oonc•n•

tration of 1.0 weight per cent was used. .
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5. The corrosion rate was less when a concentration of

0.5 per cent lead chloride was used than when a concentra·
tion of 1.0 weight per cent lead chloride was used.

6. The cathode efficienciee of the bath containing
0.5 per cent lead chloride ranged frm 52.5 to 76.2 per
cent which were higher than the cathode efficiancies of

' L2.3 to 56.8 per cent that were obtained using 1.0 weight
per cent lead chloride.

7. At either concentration of lead chloride, the platee

were smoother than platee obtained when no lead chloride was
V

present.

D. ,The conclusions drawn fro a study of plating aluminun on
J copper from a bath of four parts aluminum chloride, one part aodiun

chloride, 356 °F temperature, and two concentrations of aluminun

. thiocyanate, 0.5 an 1.0 weight per cent, were as followe:

l. A11 depoeits obtained under the above conitions

„ were a dark powder which could be easily washed or scrapedoff. ‘ _
2. The low cathode efficiency may be the result of

poor adherence of the powder.

3. The presence of thiocyanate at 0.5 and 1.0 per cent

concentration in the bath ia detrimental to the quality of

the plates obtained when no addition agent is present.
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E. From a study using chromic oxide at a concentration of

0.5 per cent in'a bath of four parts aluminum chloride and one

part scdium chloride for plating on copper, at a temperature of

356 °F, the conclusions reached were:

1. Chreic oxide had a smoothening effect when used

at 0.5 per cent concentration. »

2. The optimum current density was found to be 1h.h

amperes per square foot.

3. A11 plates were uniform, ductile, and adherent.

L. The presence of chromic oxide in the aluminum

plating bath imparts corrcsion resistance to the result-

ing plate.

F. Sodium cyanide, used at concentratione of 0.1 and 0.5

weight per cent, in a bath of four parts aluminum chloride ad

one part sodium chloride at a temperature of 356 °F for plating

on copper, resulted in the following conclusions:

1. The concentration of 0.1 per cent eodiwm cyanide A
gave emeother deposits than when 0.5 per cent was used.

2. While using a concentration of 0.1 per cent sodium

cyanide, the operating current density producing the ooth-

est and meet adherent plate for the series was kl aperes

per square foot.
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V 3. Cathode efficienciea were increased by 15 per cent

at 0.1 per cent as compared to that at a concentrstion of

0.5 per cent aodium cyanide.

L. The addition of sodium cyanide to the Aluminum

plating bath does not improve the quality of the plate. q

G. When vanadium pentoxide was used at a concentration of

0.1 per cent while platin; Aluminum on copper from a bath of
6

four parts aluminu chloride and one part sodium chloride at

356 °F, the conclusions reached were as follows:
6

1. Current densities of 9 to BL amperes per square

foot gave dull gray plates of sluminum which were unifoua
6

and ductile.

2. High current densities, between 100 and 500 amperes

per square foot, formed mirror bright surfaces, which were

very thin.
‘

3. At current densities of 9 to 84 amperes per square

foot, the cathode current effieiencies decreased from si to

below 5 per cent as the current density increased.

L. Cathode efficiencies were always below 5 per cent

and sometimes negative for current densities of 100 to 500

amperee per square foot.
6
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S. The aluminun deposited in this series at current

densities from 9 to 8h amperes per square foot were more

resistant to atmospherie corrosion than any other plate:

prepared.

6. Vanadium pentoxide gave deposits with the best duc-

tility and corroaion resistance of any prepared in the pres-

ence of any addition agents used in this investigation.

H. The following conclusions were drawn concerning anode

corrosion during the electrolysis and concerning the measures

taken to protect the plates from atmospheric corrosion:

1. The anode corrosion efficiency was always in excess

of 100 per cent, and usually was in the neighborhood of 200

to AOG per cent. These high efficiencies were probably the

result of cheical corrosion between the bath an anodee

superimposed onto the electrolytic corrosion.

2. None of the protective precautions, Alrok

process(Ö7), modified Bauer·Vogel process(67), or lacquer·

ing, helped retard the eorroeion rate.
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VI. SUHMAE!

It was the purpose of this investigation to study the effect

of addition agente on the electrodepoeition of aluinun cn copper

from a fueed bath of 80 per cent aluminum chloride and 20 per
5

cent sodium chloride. The agente added and the eccentratione

etudied were lead chloride, 0.5 and 1.0 per cent; aluninu

thiocyanate, 0.5 and 1.0 per cent; chremic cxide, 0.5 per cent;

eodiun cyanide, 0.1 and 0.5 per cent; and vanadiun pentcxide,

0.1 per cent.

The electrolyeis was carried out inva 1000-millimeter

beaker in a furnace heated hy a 1000-watt element. The platin;

cell was fitted with a tight lid through which the eleetrodea

could be adjueted.

The optimnn current deneity range while platin; from a'bath

of 80 per cent aluninun chleride and 20 per cent ecdiu¤.ch1crid•

was 8.2 te 21.0 amperec per equare foot. When aluninun was

electroplated from a bath of 75 per cent aluninu chloride, 20

I per cent sodium chlcride, and 5 per cent lithin chloride, the

plates did not adhere to the base netal. Alec, the platee cor-

roded to the base metal in a few dqye. The cptinn temperature

wac found to be 356 °l".

Lead chloride, when added at a concentration of 0.5 and 1.0

per cent, produced a aecthening effect. The plate: cbtained at
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the ferner concentration were smoothest. However, the plates

were rather easily corroded by the atnosphere. In contrast,

chronic oxide at 0.5 per cent did not inprove the snoothneee

of the plate but did inprove considerably the eorrosion resistanee

of the plate.- Addition of alundnna thioeyanate caused fenaation

_ of a black powder which was non·adherent. Sodiun cyanide at 0.1

and 0.5 per cent did not improve the duetility and eorrosive re-

eistance of the plate to ay extet. Vanadlan pentoxide gave

corroeive resistance and duetility to the deposit at lower eur-

rent densities ef 10 to 100 aperes per square foot and thin

nirror platee at curret deneitise between 100 and 500 aperee

per square foot. The vanadium pentoxide was used at a conten-

tration of 0.1 ueight per cent.

In attenpts to protect the plates from corrosio, applica-

tions of ehenical treaueent to the aluinum plate failed, ae

also did an application of laequer.

The reculte obtained with the addition cf lead chloride,

chronic oxide, an vanadium pentoxide warrant further study to

deternin optiuua operating conditions an limits.
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